
DONWIE AND MARIE - Win Their First "Together" Single! Free Contest. 
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PALACE 
LEO SAYER, Procol ifarum and the Winkles 
join Rick Wakeman for the first Crystal Palace 
Garden Party of the year on July 27. And Golden 
Earring are off the bill. 

This is- Leo Sayer's only London appearance 
this year. All his other appearances will be on 
the seaside tour already announced. 
He Is currently reheaning 

and recording for his second 
album to be released later In 
the year. 

Golden Earring have pulled 
oat of the gig because of 
eahausUcat" The band, who 
have been awarded a Gold 
DIac for th.lr album 
.IAoontan", which along with 
'Radar Love" is high In the 
lis charts. have completed 
over all concerts In three 
months during their first 
.valor Stateside tour. 

However. alter a short rest 
buck home In Holland, 

11 Earring return to the studios 
to record a new album next 
month followed by a major 
British tour In mid -November 
thcorporating note than 20 
Concert dates. 

The garden party will be 
Prowl find London 

.Ines early 
veer a and their first open-alr 
performance since the Isle or 
Aright l0 1171. They 
concentrate on America for 
tine aJaWbtkl toe 

The les, just signed to 
,Iiryssa, make their fleet 
,Mpg London appearance 

outside of club and college 
dates. 

As announced Rick Wake- 
man presents his "Journey To 
The Centre Of The Earth" 
accompanied by the 102 piece 
New World SymphonyOrenes- 
tra and the English Chamber 
Choir. 
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RECORD 6 radio MIRROR. JULY 33, 1974 

1115cOao mirroA 

O 0 

i 1 4 SHE Charles Aznavour Barclay 
2 2 5 KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW Drifters Bell 
3 4 2 BANGIN' MAN Slade Polydor 
4 15 3 ROCK YOUR BABY 

George McCrae Jay Boy 
5 6 6 1'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME Lobo UK 
6 8 5 ONE MAN BAND Lao Sayers Chrysalis 
7 27 2 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney 6 Wings Apple 
8 9 S YOUNG GIRL 

Gary Puckett B The Union Gap CBS 
9 3 5 ALWAYS YOURS Gary Glitter Bell 

10 11 5 WALL STREET SHUFFLE 1OCC UK 

11 5 9 HEY ROCK AND ROLL Showaddywaddy 
Bell 

12 12 4 BANANA ROCK Wombles CBS 
13 16 5 GOING DOWN THE ROAD Roy Wood 

H 
14 24 3 TOO BIG Suzi Quatro RAK 
15 10 7 GUILTY Pearls Bell 
16 7 8 THE STREAK Ray Stevens Janus 
17 21 5 BEACH BABY First Class UK 
la - - THE SIX TEENS Sweet (RCA LPBO 5037) 
19 18 7 DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME 

Elton John DJM 
20 26 3 IF YOU GO AWAY Terry Jacks Bell 

21 28 4 DIAMOND DOGS David Bowie RCA 
22 25 4 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN Neil Sedaka 

Polydor 
23 13 8 A TOUCH TOO MUCH Arrows RAK 
24 14 7 LIVERPOOL LOU Scaffold Warner Bros. 
25 23 8 THE MAN IN BLACK Cozy Powell RAK 
26 36 3 MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS 

Maria Muldaur Reprise 
27 17 10 THERESA GHOST IN MY HOUSE 

R. Dean Taylor Tamla Motown 
28 37 3 JUST DON'T WANT TOO BE LONELY 

Main Ingredient RCA 
29 47 2 SHE'SA WINNER Intruders Philadelphia 
30 30 4 CENTRAL PARK ARREST Thunderthighs 

Philips 

31 
32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

40 

50 
20 

34 
29 
31 
19 
48 

2 
8 

4 
6 
7 

10 
2 

MY GIRL BILL Jim Stafford MGM 
JARROW SONG Alan Price Warner Bros. 
WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 
Three Degrees (Philadelphia PIR 2155) 
UGHTOFLOVE T. Reis (EMI MARC 81 

FOXY FOXY Mott The Hoople CBS 
OOH I DO Lynsey Ds Paul Warner Bros. 
CAN'T GET ENOUGH Bad Company Island 
JUDY TEEN Cockney Rebel EMI 
BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU'VE GOT 
WBliam De Vaughan Chelsea 
TONIGHT Rubettes IPolydor 2058 4991 

41 22 8 SUM MER BREEZE Islay Brothers Epic 
42 38 13 DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG 

Peters 6 Lee Philips 
43 32 4 EASY EASY Scotland World Cup Squad 

Polydor 
44 - - YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Stylistics (Arco 6105028) 
45 - - THEME FROM TUBULAR BELLS Mlke 

Oldbdd (Virgin VS 101) 
46 49- 15 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 

Wombles CBS2241 
O - - IF YOU TALK IN YOUR SLEEP 

Elvis Presley (RCA) 
48 - - RING RING Abba lEpic EPC 24521 
49 40 11 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED Paper Lace 

Bus Stop 
50 46 6 IF YOU'RE READY (COME GO WITH ME) 

Staple Singers Staa 

RRM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 

AUVMi 
1 Mr + CARIBOU Elton John DJM 
2 4 27 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldlield Virgin 
3 3 30 BAND ON THE RUN 

paul McCartney B Wings Apple 
4 1 25 THE SINGLES 1969-1973 Carpenters AErM 
5 2 6 DIAMOND DOGS David Bow le RCA 
6 5 3 REM EMBER ME THIS WAY 

Gary Glitter Bell 
7 6 5 BAD CO. Bad Company Island 
8 10 9 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF 

THE EARTH Rick Wakeman A&M 
9 7 7 KIMONO MY HOUSE Sparks Island 

10 9 6 BETWEEN TODAY AND YESTERDAY 
Alan Price Warner Brothers 

20 18 102 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S 
GREATEST HITS - CBS 

11 12 36 GOODBYF YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
Elton John DJM 

12 11 39 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 
Pink Floyd Harvest 

134 8 5 THE WAYWE WERE Andy Williams CBS 
14 13 5 SHEET MUSIC IOCC UK 
15 22 51 AND I LOVE YOU SOPerryComo RCA 
16 16 3 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS 

Neil Diamond MCA 
17 - 1 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN Nell Sedaka 

Polydor 
18 19 4 THE PSYCHOMODO Cockney Rebel EMI 
19 15 17 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS Charlie Rich 

Epic 

21 17 17 THE STING Soundtrack MCA 
22 21 17 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

Capitol 
23 25 9 QUO Status Duo Vertigo 
24 23 4 208 ATLANTIC BLACK GOLD 

Various Atlantic 
25 26 16 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diana Ross 6 Marvin Gaye Tamla Motown 
26 24 12 WOMBLING SONGSWombles CBS 
27 20 29 BY YOUR SIDE Peters 6 Lee Philips 
28 36 130 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon Er Garfunkel CBS 
29 27 3 WONDERWORLD thigh Heep Bronze 
30 39 53 NOW AND THEN Carpenters AEON 

31 - 
32 38 2 
33 34 3 
34 37 3 

35 - - 
36 40 3 
37 28 5 

38 - - 
39 50 2 
40 32 3 

SOLID Groundhogs 
PHAEDRA Tangerine Dream 
THE BESTOF BREAD 
AZNAVOUR SINGS AZNAVOUR 
VOL 3Charles Aznavour 
BEFORE THE FLOOD 
Bob Dylan/The Band 
MEDDLE Pink Floyd 
INNERVISIONS Steele 

WWA 
Virgin 

Elektra 

Barclay 

Island 
H 

Won da r Tam la 
Motown 

REM EM BER YOU'RE A WOM BLE 
Wombles CBS 
SILVERBIRD Leo Sayer Chrysalis 
THE BEATLES 1967-1970 Apple 

41 33 2 THE RISE AND FALL OF 
ZIGGY STARDUST David Bowie RCA 

42 - 1 BURN Deep Purple Purple 
43 - 1 DON'T SHOOT ME I'M ONLY THE 

PIANO PLAYER Elton John DJM 
44 - 1 LONG UVE LOVE Olivia Newton -John EMI 
45 42 17 MIWCAN AND NESBITT Pya 
46 35 6 SGT. PEPPER Beatles Parlophone 
47 V 1I 3 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 Apple 
48 14 8 SCOTLAND SCOTLAND 

World Cup Squad Polydor 
49 - 1 SHADOWS GREATEST HITS Shadows 

Columbia 
50 - - VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONGS 

Charlie Rich Epic 

Chart chatter 
MARC BOLAN returns but for how long? Can 
Marc go higher next week? Will his fans turn 
out In droves and buy and will he add new 
buyers? The Bolan single makes 24. SWEET 
are back once more with possibly their 
heaviest single to date. RUBETTES end the 
sniping which says. they're a one -hit group. 
The white -suited boys are going to be tearing 
up those Charts. ABBA come In and rather 
cautiously with Ring Ring. Now, they're 
there, they must go UP! 

AT THE top, no change but Paul & Wings, 
George McCrac making It hot for (Lakes 
Aznavour. Yet Is he going to reign supreme 
for week on end? Gary has given up the Rght, 
Always Yours slides to nine. 10(X' make the 
ten but slow movement doesn't suggest 
they're going to topple She. Suit is moving hut 
flip the disc, that's a better track. Can't say I 
think much of the latest Roy Wood offering. 
Weeps galore from Mr Jacks has moved up, 
again. Why? 

David Bowie Is showing some life with 
Diamond Dogs and there's dramatic climbing 
from the Intruders, 47 to 28 and they've the 
right disc title for this pacey climbing. The 
song which isn't about what it could be from 
Jim Stafford, produced by Lobo, is hurtling up 
the 50, now 31. Sensuous Three Degrees 
return and talking about more newles, at long, 
long, last the Stylistics break from the 
breakers, should have been the A side before. 

Maria Muldaur Is doing fine but I wish First 
Class would go higher, faster. Nearly forgot, 
hello Elvis and the re -mix of re-recorded, 
Tubular Bells has made the 50 and Virgin's, 
first. No frantic action for Thunderthighs, 
just wish It would climb. 

Talking about no action, surprising lull from 
the Wombles, the disc's sax lust keeps going 
through my nutt Elton is not finding life easy 
and Neil Sedaka has slowed -down, then 
there's the continuing slow movement of 
Foxy, Foxy. Lynsey Is falling and the Isley 
Brothers, in a big way, 41 to 22. 

+ + + 
AND NOW TO THE NEXT EXCITING 
WEEK! She for ONE or Slade, Wings, 
McCrea? Can you watt, to know? 

US Soul Charts 
I Ill Rock Your Baby - George M come (T. K. 
2 171 On And On - Gladys Knight & The Plpe (Buddah 1 

3 (5) Rork The Boat- Hues Corpor0Uon(RCAI 
-4 (R) My Thong- James Brown( Poly dot) 

S (SI Finally Cot Mysel'Together- Impressions (c\rtdoml 
8 (7) JIveTLrkey(Part])- The Ohio Players (Mercury) 

7 (6) I'm Coming Home- Spinners( Atlantic) 
R 111 Fish Ain't Bain' - Lamont Deic1er (ABC/ 9(111 Machine Gun- Commodores l Molawn) 
10(14) You'veGot My Sou On Fire - Temptations (Gordyl 

from BWhoard's Specialist Soul Survey 

reaker 
I Found Sunshine. Chi litre. Brunswick BR 12. Honey Honey. Sweet Dreamt. Rrdleye BRAD 7s0L Stop look IJetrn. DianalMan 1a. Temia Moewn TMO ails 
TnveWng Boy. Garfunkel. (15S Ms. 
Sall The Sumner w lnd. Lyn Paul. Polydor WWI 472, 
A Very Special love Song. Charlie Rkb. Epic 12PC Ma. It's AU Up To You. Jim Capatdl. Island M'IPelet 
Makis6 Love. Roberta Flack. Atlantic N 1o417. 
1 our Baby Ain't Your Baby Anymore. Paid IN Vint./ 
Penny Farthing PEN 543. 
Daybreak. Naesm. RCA APRO974a. 
A Mann And Tender Romance. Sunny. Can 'AID. 
Beautiful Sunday. Dealt Ranee. Penny Farthing PEN 
7R1. 

Dancing Marbine. Jackson Five. Tanis Motown TMO 
Wt. 
Don's Foul Around. N. Dean Taylor. Tamils Motuwe 1716 
ºs. 
Forever .and Evora Deno Rouses. sari 255 
I'll Fightou M ea old. Jim Reeves. RCA AIa 
H Tow Mk Me. Jerry Mllaame. Pyn Dleeo Ito -..rand 11K5 

p. 
H You Ines Me let Me Rem'. OIINa Newton John . EMI 
Doe. 
I'll Revs To Sr) I love You In A !long. CRIB Black. NMI 
alay. 

lop Of llmnur. london Mdlum OeebeoW. EMI 1177. 
Sundown. Gordon Lightfoot. Repelan K 11127. 
The Lowe Eaters. Slsnroa Xarbokw Oceheatrs. 
(bhlmbla DR ºn2S. 
Wake Up little Sod Ete. Lverty Bmgers Marro 
Rm(bere K IRYr7. 
Y Viva Lepaa. Sylvia. Seem SON 1O31. 
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Facts 
and 
figures 

TOTAL NUMBER of dogW 
newel Chia year le 1,2o tad 
year Me figure was 1444 
EMI have laaued 2311 singles 
CBS 191. Pee 122 and WF.A 
LW 

23o.01:0 mile» . the Top 40 are The Streets. There'. A Ghost In My Hsuee. Gatti 
Gel F. MuRh. Sugar Roby 
Lore. Dahl Stay Away Tao 
Lang and The Night Chicago 
Died. UK Sole' of record and taps during 1272 broke the 
GOO million barrier for the first tin». Donna the Lost eta tondo of the year 12.7 
million wtnglre were .d14 Men a» of 4. 7 million copies 
over We Brat ell month» and 
61.2 million albums. ea to 49 
m1111on. JanJun.. 3.3 million Naglee were Wm ported and S.9 million album' from JulyDec momped to 1. Rp and 9. i{Ibn 

arW 
We find halt nl '72. 

Among the American 
Radlo FM Who are Duck. 
Delux. Caribou, Klmond 
Round My House, Sheet 
Monte and Daryl Way's 
Wait. team eloglen are being 
said in Germany. though 
album Wes have climbed. 
On the move with a 24 per »nt Mersaae la highbrow 

elmusic to eluding erWous 
a m aslcal uele spoken d 

and paltry. 

Album listing 
HERES A cheek co albums 
doe. for issue during this 
mm W. Doll 1w(» to check-out 
the regular renews found in . RR Vi 
Avras, White Band - Average 
White Bond KSm51 
Spare -Sparks 1143511. 

j Sweet Exorcist - Cavils 
Maynr4d 2114091. 
Paper Lace ... And Other B4Is 
(1f Material - Pape Lone 
!VSLP 5005 
Gros, Golden Decade Vol 4 - 
Varlous 0445 Zs 
(Tess Golden Decade Vol 5 - 
Varlous 4445 201 
Brand New And Faded - 
S.hafblR Blue Jeans Bull 100E 
My Love - Engelberl 
llumperdmek SS L Ste L 
Deal Gone Down - Michael 
Gutman MIL 1114. 
There's No Face Chrome - 
F1a+h Udall»ene. 

/Jim 
EPPC S3470. 

Gruel» Dead Fred The Man 
Meet -Grateful Dead K 59992. 
Another Tlme Anothr Pi.see - 
Been Ferry ILPS 9511. 

Convention Lore 
ILPS 921. 
Whole Meat Agate - Jim 
Cape ldl ILPS 8254 
Evert, Brothers - Sorely 
Brother, lelo 500. 

sb. TM, - Ohlo Players a33a 
7. 

Our Bell To You - The 
(remands DD 500. 

Spiders And Snakes - Jinn 
Stafford 2315 292. 

!Live In London - OJayn 
£100411.0. 
My Only Fascination - 
Dena Rotuma 4323211 
Good Rork.' Now And Then - Marty W'nde 0382 102 
Rork 'N' Roil 20 Great 1411. - 
Yartrana 224. 1501. 
Rork Around The Country - 
B W Bakal SH M 020 
Idea Tone '74 - Rory 
Gallagher KIND 031. 
Randy Pie - Randy Ple 2371 
21. 
Arlo Gulherle - Arlo 
Guther$e KMm 9. 
On The ~eh .4.Neil Young 
K 94014. 
Lave 'N' KIcitm' - W.f., 

i Bruce 4 Laing 2394 1> 
I Mr Natural - Bee Gees 2394 

IRMockIn' k Fsee - Jerry lee 
so67 399. 
Me lb You - Freddie 

' Starr 431o40í1 
Sheet Music - 100E UKAL 
OM. 
It'e Gelling Bitter - 
Atlanne {MD e14. 
Holiday - America 11044144 

1 eurvlve - Adam Faith 
1(4gn64 
Wuliing Moe - Jamea 
ear(The 

World of Pete And Dud - Gook 4 bloom PA 311. 

tRorn 

GNARl PARADI 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Sweet ready for 
SWEET have declared fresh war on MINI and added 
Sod (tllalro to the list. In an Interview this week, 
the new chart entrants with their best single to date, The Six Teens, said they are musically 
superior to other artists currently having the Chinn -Chapman song -writing team behind them. 

SWEET furthermore 
said they have been 
getting tired of people 
placing them In a 
synthetic pop context. 
They issued instructions 
to Chinn and Chapman 
for material with a 
much heavier feel and 
certainly no "twee". 

The Six Teens has 
satisfied them and given 
them the chance to 
show, what they be- 
lieve, is their consid- 
erable vocal and musi- 
cal talent. 

For some time the 
group has been watch- 
ing discs from Mud and 
Suit busily copying the 
mood and feel of their 
own. This has furthered 
their desire to strike out 
into fresh territory. 

SWEET ARE now 
writing an increasing 
amount of their own 
material. They have 
signed a new manage. 
ment agreement with 
Ed Leffler, the gentle - 

New release 
1 Rock Me Gently - 

Andy Kim (Capitol). 
2 The Six Teens - 

Sweet (RCA). 
3 Wishing You Were 

Here - Chicago 
(CBS). 

4 Don't You Worry 
About A Thing - 
Stevle Wonder (Mo- 
town) 

5 Drift Away - Doble 
Gray (MCA). 

Watch each week - to 
see If they happen! 

Fan clubs 
POLYDOR have kindly aid 

Inn -dab addre..re of 
some .rtbla. 
ORMONO1: O.mand. Fan 
flab, Iondm WIA 4YF.. 
IIAJBET'P'il IWbettr. Fad 
Club. S Delay Sl Rancho 
ter MD. 
KLADES Slade Fan Club. 
land» W IA 4SF. 
NF.O, 9EDAKA: C/O Mel 
Klydey. 3 Hawkedey Bud, 
Sunderland. 
FOCUS C/O Focyd F. rope 
R.A. ll Avenue Lloyd 
George. 103014..wei.. 
DUBLINERS C/O Mary 
Hardy. 34 Bruce Road. 
Mitcham. Surrey. 
JOHN CHRISTIE: C/O 
R.Ily-Anne, tendon Mr 1A 
LAN. 
JIMMY atR71N: C/O Faye 
Rained a, del Ashton Rand. 
Oldham lane.. 
PETULA CIARKE: PeWta 
Clarke 'lonely, Rodney 
Terrace. Newham. Loudon Eli. 

man responsible for The 
Os monds and now see 
America as their next 
big success country. 
They have already had 
one hit there. In this, 
they believe, they will 
achieve what few UK 
groups have done to 
date - success. 

Choice 
Strawbs 

A STRAWB'S album 
featuring their music 
between 19414 and 1974 
is being released by 
ASM on August 2 
called Strawbs By 
(bolee. . 

Among the 10 teach. are 
such Strawb ninodca an ley 
D own. Benedisbl., and A 
Man Who Called Himwlf 

The `n ga wee are 

sel 

currently 
recording new and 

m expectedtour Britian 
Iduarl 

fDotombbWtoARme twro- 
months. 

a fight 
9 f . -49 

1 }1 

It: 
T 

1 .' 

r 

Guess Who? 
Yep, here is another 
face and know who it. 
Is? The answer Is 
included in the column 
marked competition 
winners. Don't look.. 

spend a day, even a 
week Just thinking and 
thinking, unless, of 
course you know It, 
just like that! 

Charting U.S.A. 
Intl AN PREP are the IYIe c.05 
2TRAIOHT M at 122 wIW 
Wandereneld The Hdias 
continue b *love the 1 
way - now T and new 
toward the m! Bre Geed, and 
Mr Natural up tram IM to 
11x, Kinks Prenevatbl Ae1 
7 to 114 true 121 and Ian and 
the boy» are alllmbing for 
Mon and their Rata And Roll (tree anon from 119 to 112. 
BM Wyman and Monkey 
Grtp has mud the Ion, al 00! 
Jail bout} Climax Blue. 

70 and now, over to the lib 100 and pretty wares I. 
We UK ftleMellIOOL Rebel 
Rebel lion l9vin h.e made 

Piper Lace ars 
11sag mighty movement t. 74 to 50. NOW filets the 

pages and axe* out Woe 
hw1 heir., prom 11S Tap m 
.harts! 

Label news 
Watch*. Phonogrem. 
They're going mad, an 
aco lane he of real diem 
raven and dubtles worn* 
tasty m spinners amnong» 
them. Matto .phlru they nay 
for Funky Wok from the 
Ohio Playere Thle lamer 
anon a Milian last yeas to the 
U.9 There'. Forever and 
E m Ever from Dentin 
rondemedraraaed fourteen nn1e 
and now starting to nappeni 
en or so hearty sewn put down 
a good mood (read PJ's 
raver of a review tat week) 
on Remember Then won 
(fold Only Know. an the nip 
Plea Slog Plea Meg my 
ehing-ehrng. Greundhoga 
and there is US Rail unman 
Morn Don Covey. It'e Better 
To Hnve. odymey dog Who 
and on Fresh Air, Richard 
Henry ton eras. Blame It 
On Yourself. 
That In that from Phone 
gram. 

Competition - winners 
Evenly Brothers: Arthur 
Frampton, Mr Colon. Stephen 

'reeler. Pat Tres, John 
Concha, Robin Caner. Cob 
Read. Martin Bates, Pi 
Plumley, Peter Menard, N. 
Nultall. Ralph ShartMLL 

Abbe Coma Mrs J. Whie. 
Robert Moms, B AMenw. 
Prole Cooper. Noel Kenny, 
Bryon Speak. T. Bmkway, J. 
Bradbury, Andre. lotto., 
Dame w, 
Guess 

Answer Dae Re,delo er Gus who Iecer Lee. 

Donny and Marie, 
competition 

ITS a knockoouu Think you could be among the first 2A1 people. Britain to get your own copy of the FIRST EVER I duet between Marie and Danny. Ire an .rent to W Oemond I 
line, a super duper happening. They've recorded an old 1n. 
hit of Dole & Grace called, I'm leaving It Up 7b You It 

out July 26, and Sr. comp ho. a Homing date at 
:Tuesday, July 23. RAM'S addrro may be eianiftng but don't 
worry, send thin comp to the owl RRM addres and write an 
your card: DONNY MARIE COMP. Tony Jasper, Ours 
Parade, RRM. 7 Carn.SY SL lemon WIV IPG. Potrards 
please- 25 people to wln1 

Mame 

Address 

1 Who recorded in 19m the new Danny Marla almgir ... .. 
2 Whatls We atleof Marie'. first album? 
3 Donny recorded. Young (Complete) 

ITS A SUPER DUPER DONNY MARIE COMPI WE'LL 
RUSH IT TO YOU ON THE. 2641 It could be there an your 

IdolenoL 
J 

A NEW SINGLE FROM 
1 

GIRL FROM GERMANY' 
AVMMLAIOJ 

/g 



Fame, Burdon and Pig are back as 
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Reading lines up 
.r 

0 

THIS YEAR's Reading Festival organisers have 
lined -up one of the strongest bills to be seen In 
this country for a long time. 

Among the top names du. No details are el available p¡.ear ll the three-day about Bu elan.. backing e3í24/23 a 
are 

over August band but it w he o long. 2e Traffic. 
andFdch. awaited return of the IOce. Georgia Fame his Geordier'ri bvovsUdt. New Blue Flames and Other names booked for former Animal Edo Burden. the festival include George. 

Melly, Ronnie lane and his 
Slim Chance band, Alen 
Harvey, John Baldry, 
Blodwyn Pig, Sutherland 
Brothers and Quiver, Bar - 
lay Jame. Harvest. Klkl 

Dee, Gryphon. Beckett 
Heavy Metal Kids. Camel 
and the Winkles. The JSD 
band were also due to appear 
but pulled out of Boaton lit' 
seek following rumours of I 
plit in the band. 
The festival proramme. 

has not yet been announced, 
but Friday's entertainment 
kicks Off at 3.00 pm, 
Saturday and Sunday's 
music starts at noon and on 
all three days the action 
Mops at 11.30 pm. 

TTekets are priced at 45.50 
which Includes the use of the 
canteen and car park 
facilities and VAT. Postal 
application. should be made 
out to National Jazz Festival 
Ltd., P.O. Box 40Q, London 
WI A45Q. Tickets are also 
available from all branches 
of Virgin and Harlequin 
record shops. 

Fame re -light Flames '!',t t" 
KEYBOARDS magician Georgle Fame has been .--="*. 
re -united with the Blue Flames, the band which 
backed him in the early sixties and saw chart 
success with Yeh Yeh and Get Away. 

RRM understands the New Blue Flames is a 
10-plece outfit making their debut with Georgie 
at the Reading Festival next month. 

The band conslsts of former Shadows 
drummer Brian Bennett; Lennox Langton; a 
Trinidadian, on congos; Brian Odges on basa; 
Cohn Green, an original Blue Flame, on guitar; 
Bernie Holland who played with Stomu 
Yamanht'a on second guitar; Steve Gregory who 
worked with Alan Price and Alan Skidmore on 
tenor saxes; Eddie Thornton and session man 
Henry Lowther on trumpets and Buddy Beadle. 

The New Blue Flames have been rehearsing 
with Georgie for'the past month and an album 
and single are expected to be released by Island 
In the near future. Plans are also In hand for a 
tour. 

Who me? 
REPORTS that Roger 
Dailey. lead vocallsl with the 
Who, has been signed by ace 
director Ken Russell to play 
the leading role in the film 
l.lsrl. were said to be untrue 
this week. 

"Russell who Is currenUy 

making a film version of 
Tommy has only approached 
Roger," said a spokesman 

"It is the next film m his 
great music composer. 
series and Roger I. very 
Interested in doing IL" 

Jack tops bill 
JACK THE. LAD top the bill 
at the Dee festival In Buck 
House Park In Sunderland 
this Saturday (13). Other 
local bands will appear In 

what is described a s a"Hyde 
Park of the North East 
affair" and the flat of three 
such concerts. 

1 

Buren 

Cozy w 
COZY POWELL, the 
ex -Jeff Beck group 
drummer who recently 

Ronettes 
tour - 

THE RONETTES are to tour 
Britain. Dates are: Taunton - 
Camelot / Bristol Yate 
Centre July 27. King- 
winsford Summerhlll Hotel / 
Wolverhampton Lafayette 
29. Colwyn Bay Dixieland 
Show bar 30. Croydon 
Scamps 31. Wlndes Bumbles 
/ New Brighton Bumbles 
August 1. Birmingham 
Rebecca's / Barbarella's 2. 
Dunstable California / 
Birmingham Barbarella's 3. 
Kettering Working 31 en's 
Club/ London Peckham Mr. 
B's 1. Portsmouth HMS 
Colinwood e. Basildon Arts 
Centre I London Playboy 7. 
Cambridge Corn Exchange / 
London La Valbonne 8. 
Maidstone Tudor House / 
Isle of Sheppey Island Hotel 
9. Bolton Nevada /'Wigan 
Casino 10. More dates are to 
be announced shortly. 

ith two 
had chart successes 
with Dance With The 
Devil and The Man In 
Black, Is to make no 
more records In his 
own right. 

Cory has now got his Oerl 
band together called 
Powell'. Hammer whl 
debut. at Torquay Tomb Hall 
on July 17. 

The band le made up at 
Clive Chamen who wit also 
In Beek's band on hay en 
Wild Turkey guitarist 
Barney Marsden. Don Huey 
on keyboards and ocal. 
Frank Aiello who worked 
alongside fogy in Bedlam. 

Cozy Powell a Hammer 
hope to have their debut 
album out on rak soon with a 
single le being released at the 
end of this month. 

Other tour date.: Mae 
Lagoon, Newquay (Te), 
Barbarella'., Birmingham 
(23). Top Of The World. 
Stafford (25), Mayfair 
Ballroom. N wraMe (Pal. 
Pavilion. Cromer (271. 
Princess Theatre. Marlon 

Clvlc Nall, 
Guildford(?) 

live . s . live live 
Rebel/Greyhound 

THE NEW teen phenomena - 
Steve Garland. Judy Harley, 
Judy Teen. Cockney Rebel - 
continue. unabated In Its 
victory march around Brit. 
aln 

Tired. but getting louse In 
that tight professional way, 
they rolled Into Croydon on 
Sunday to play tba 
Greyhound. Strong Rebel 
country 

l siian the sotid support was ca 
nearing scree m-.eena hyr 
terra. 

Wire very tired," Harley 
told the lightly packed 

g bodies. and he 
sounded whacked. But U. 1a 

making the peyehedoul songs 
even better. 

Hear them perform Saba. 
Ilan now. The band are so cure 
of themselvn they can afford 

,a 

J 

to play with their Wes. The 
name with Harley. Hlu 
phrasing now give the songs a 
completely new feel The face 
of the Rebel is changing. 

By now most of the songs get 
some audlence participation 
and of course the obligatory 
chorus on the last number: 
"Oh dear look what they done 
to the blues. " 

Harley says the crowd 
doesn't need Cockney Rebel 
anymore but judging by the 

ponce when they return to 
play Death 'Trip. it's going to 
be Fairfield Hall across the 
rand, next time they visit this 
town. 

Cockey Rebel are still a 
people's band - Justl Better 
go see them before they 
become very big stars 

PE N RART'EY 
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Sparks/Rainbow 
DID SHE fall or was she 
pushed; were the 
bouquets that hit the 
Rainbow stage Im- 
promptu or organised? 
Not that It matters too 
much, but maybe they 
could've given them to 
whoever could spot the 
difference between the 
numbers. 

Zinc buck cabin of 78 r. p. m. 
Japanese mlekay moose 
muzak grinding cut of Hong 
Kong lransls for speaker didn't quite fulfil the 
expectations warranted by the 
overblown pral.e sung 

Brylereem ain't all It take 
boy. (And for a group that's 
supposed to be the crest of a 
new , neither do lures 
Lops). v 

Neither does a and o 

make ex; were the remainder 
of the band hndpIcked so u 
not to upstage tea Bros du 
Mae!: 

Go see the support band GT 
Moore and the Massed Beggar. 
Guitars, they really were 
something new - warm. out- 
going and funky. Don't bother 
with that other band though. I 
walked out before my eyes taunt*mn beun per enUy slanted 
with the pain; Jesse no 
order the guy eh the piano 

looks so BOREDI Pena 0141N ANC 

Blue/Biba's 
WHAT EVER happened 
to the nouveau hip, the 
Blba's clique? 

Monday night Inside 
the deco dungeon Was 
like gning to church on a 
Friday. The normally 
Bash -fettered Rainbow 
room was two thirds 
empty, the .kiss of 
boredom hanging In the 
air. 

To be fair, It wasn't Blue's 
fault. They 

m 
are as well 

accepted among snazzy 
restaurant muses as any other 
band you care to mention It 
was lust erase of wrong place, 
wrong time. 

They started their set at 
about 10.30 pm. when at least 

t/ 

r 

enough people were filled .1th 
food and good spirits to create 

ospheR 
b'looa to loud, too rig. 
perhaps. but Blue wen hot 
really adding the mlesing 
Ingredient. 

'Tea pity. for they as one 
of our best bands: good song% 
neat playing, Hughle Nichol 

voice, and the harm 
Mien. They were all on display 
but lacked the spark Mai 

ken people sit up and tea. 
notice. 

Hear they are working a lot 
IalelY so if that trend 
continue., could be they Mil 
knock the light pmh.satotlal 
sound into something like the 
fluid rock band they shuuY 
be. 

PETER naavey 

asar 



No last night of Ill 

the proms 
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Arrows bow 
in Germany 

u,A Ls ra 

wy 
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back at Christmas 
TaI6 LONDON rock promo will 
appallingly low attendance flan 
of abort MO OW 

Greasy Truckers. ilea 
promoters. hove been given 
Me go ead to present a 
further week of concerts at 
Olympia between December 
Wand 16. 

Already a number of big 
name bando, Including the 

be hack at Christmas despite 
rea this weekend and the lock. 

ARROWS make their debut 
in Germany in September 
when they will be louttlg 
with Alvin Stardust for three 
weeks. 

single, 
group whose first 

gle, A Tea. Tim Much, 
made the charts, fm be 
doing a British toot in 
October although no dates 
nave yet been confirmed. 

Meanwhile Arrow an 
about to release a new 
angle. It's another Micky 
a1mlMika Chapman cony ~Ulm Tilled Thigpen Up 

a to out rn RAK m August 
2. 

A spokesman Inc the band 
tied RRM: -We wont to see 
Allows otha couple of Into 
behind then, before they go 
out m the mad which why 
they.. 1 doing anything 
liU September- The band Ls 

presently working out a 

Crateful Dead, nave Mown 
Interest. Thla follow the 
enoMh miming It the three 
day proms despite a total 
attendance of abmd 7.000. 

A spokesman wad attend. 
antes Of Ms thousand each 
night were needed to 
ore Y e en. H bla rat1 
of experience for the poor ew 
turnout. 'The bill Just 
wasn't drug enough, then 
should have been a valor 
n ame each night. The 
triable is all the big names 
were cautious. They wanted 
lo sit back and we what 
happened (hi. lira Rate 
around 

The concert.. were the neat 
to be held at Olympia stnee 
rock music way banned then 
billowing a WhNJIntl Hen. 
de. bill in 67. Gassy 
Truckers -a syndicate A 
three young bn,lnea l men - 
got the tan lifted and now 
ha vs approval tomtit Moe 

-They came through this 
very well, said a Truckers' 

okes "They proved 
theyhave the fined eock 

e in Inndm and will go 
ahead In the next nmtha to 
sign mayor ara for the next 

MUD WHOSE new 
single Rocket in re- 
leweed by FLAK on July 
19, hove a merles of 
duden tined up for July 
and August. 

They are - Pavilion. 
Hemel Hempstead t201. 
Bmplre. Sunderland 120). 
Palace lido tale of Man 
( August 61. Town fag. Cork 
151. Stallion. Dublin (61. 
l.ocarno. Portsmouth Ill. 
l,e tllfre hall, Folkeslole 
(101. Ku rwaat, Southend till. 
7bwn Flail. Torquay 116). 
Queens Han. Barnstaple 
(15). Gulldhall. Plymouth 
1161. 

Mudates and 
single 
rr 
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THEIR NEW AIBUM 

'MEEIING OF IHE MINDS' 
sPBA 683 
AND sINGIA 

'ONE CHAIN DON'T MAKE NO PRISON' 
PIN1621 
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Solo album 
for all five 
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In brief 
ROBERT KNIGHT 
hits our shores this 
week for a tour. Dates - Tiffany's, Hull (10), 
Wrexham (11), Barba- 
rella's, Birmingham 
(12/13), Westerham, 
Kent (14). Saloon Ballroom, 
Northampton (15), - 

HMS Collingw'ood, 
Portsmouth (16), 
Dreamland, Margate 
(19), California Ball- 
room. Dunstable (20), 
Cosmo Ballroom, Car- 
lisle (21), Lafayette, 
Wolverhampton (22), 
Talk Of The South, 
Southend (23), Orchid 
Ballroom, Purley (24), 
Llandudno (25), New 
Century. Machester 
(26), International 
Club, Bradford (26), 
Casino Club, Wigan 
(27). 

PERRY COMO has 
taken the title track of 
the film The Way We 
Were as bis new single 
which is released by 
RCA this Friday. 
THE LEONARD CO- 
HEN single, Bird On 
The Wire, has been re - 

` 

r 

1 

Moodier split 
only temporary 

Fable 
dates 

released by CBS to tie t ' ° 
in with his film of the ' / 
same name. A new 
album is on the way 
which will be out to 
coincide with Cohen's 
European tour in 
September. 

i 
v 
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C.ASS ELLIOT. .the 
former ead singer of 
the Mamas and Papas, 
arrives In Britain this 
week for a serles of 
concerts. She opens at 
the London Palladium 
on July 15 for two 
weeks where Paper 

t Lace are also appear- 
ing. Other dates for 
Cass are - Blighty's, 
Machester (Aug 5.10), 
Fiesta, Sheffield (I1- 
17), Wakefield Theatre 
Club- (18.24), Fiesta. 
Stockton (26.51), Talk 
of the South (Set 2.7). 
RCA are releasing a 
new Case Elliot single 
this Friday called If 
You're Gonna Break 
Another Heart. The 
songstress will also be 
doing TV while In this 
country Including- a 
special In Concert for 
BBC. 

-5a LE Fr0M , 
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FABLE ARE sec d 
recording thIr second 
Magnet albumfollowing the 
o of their 

tour with Alv 
The band'. 

datea T are: Grey eo 
Derby Itr 1. Mr George's. 

OnnDreantrymland (22-221,l Margate 
Dreamland Ban room (PBL 
Llun27), y Ghent Ballroom 

(AugDorchesterTaunton 
Tavern 

(Aug 2). .. Camsgow lot 
Club f old Tao (s. 

D. Otilt. d 
Southend 

Green. 
Cons 11(1. Cloud Zero Sast 
Club (ls Clouds. Eael 
Grinstead (24). 

THE MOODY BLUES scotched rampant «break- 
up" ~ours this week by confirming that they 
are all working on solo projects but will be 

recording together and touring soon. 

Drummer GrammEdge. 
is find Into t he shop. with s 
single by The (Interne Edge 
Band called WI Like To Do 
It. released July 19. The 
band Include. Adrten Cur- 
YR. from Three Man Army. 

At the .3. Ulf 0015 Moodlee 
John Lodg and Juetln 
Hayward have also begun 
recortlsg an album together 
In the recently comp 
Threhold tudloa. Ray 
Thom.. te In the provees of 

PáennlLAok 
Mike 

is wto 
an album. 

The e o called "spilt" 
about after the band' 

massive eight months tour of 
the world but s a 

pokesman 
but 

' It In no 
way means the break up 
the Moody Blues. They will 
be recording together In ' 

their new studio and tour 
plans are now being 
bnall.ed." 

1!"- 
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Show Waddy show 
SHOWADDYW ADDY 
whose next single 
tentatively titled Rock 
and Roll Lady Is due 
to/ release next month, 
have three dates lined - 
up for this month. 

They are Free Trade 
Hall, Manchester (14), 
City Hall, Newcastle 
(15), Tiffany's, Not- 
tingham (18). 

1n 
Moan, Moe, d.... 

- May 
Queen 

recovers 
QUEEN'. Be).,, may has 
recovered from hepltlus 
which mused tin. band to out 
.hoer their recent American 
Iwr. 

Queen are now rehearsing 
material for a new album 
which they will be recording 
at the end d N. month. 
Plan. are In hand for the 
hand to rmr BrttaIn and 
America later fa the year. 

r.. 1i 1' 
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Brief Baez 
FOLK QUEEN Joan 
Baez will make a 
lightening visit to 'Britain tit play a 
concert at Wembley 
Empire Pool on August 
4, impresario Robert 
Patterson announced 
this week. 

Thin is her last concert n a 

brief tour which take. Si 
France, Italy. Tunleta. 
Lebanon and larael. 

All ticket& are reserved at 
the one price of [rote - the 
one loo price o at the 
Insistence of Joan who wants 
to make It easier for fans to 
see her. 

Poetal applications mould 
be made payable le 
Wembley Stadium Ltd 
enelotmg a S. A. E 

WE'VE MOVED! 

RECORD AND RADIO MIRROR has moved. 

From .Monday July 15, we'll be at Spotlight 

House, 1 Benwell Road, London N7 7AX. 

Telephone: 01-607 6411 
1 
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THE FrRsT time the Rubettes went on Top Of The Pops 
l were t -d Sugar Baby Love, It wag cheot lc. The 
la 

au 
do Ñe 

salon work in different parts of London 
d to stand In for an act which cried off nntd 

the 
theeleventh hour. 

They all armed at the etr.db to be told here's mine white mitt and ape. put them 
on end get out there In front of the camerae. 

Hae Ruitertet kick Clarke 1u.t rc.ldn't get int. the ,roar, meant for him and er thea hoan had to be slit open d a ppare a Mite towel from the idler In the gent. loo sewn in. 
Needle. to my, deepne their vast experience ae newton men, they were all nibbling away at their finger nails In the dre.sthg rootn been,. going out Yd meting 

4 

but turned them down 'roe we didn't Mel it was right for a. at 
the Moment We all thought that when thing. *top going for 
no. 

and 
fewtutss. then 

be 
e see could 

do the cabaret scene 'cos the money in it le really 
90 what can we erect to nee 

In the act, 

Atilt. -- 

1 a 

Sugar Baby rove to u. 
They could wet be in for 

the double with their new 
record. TWght and no doubt 
they'll be having their own 
little wagers each week on Its 
position n the charts as was 

uee the with Sugar Baby 
Love. 

But right now the band are 
more concerned about getting 
an µ act together nee It's 
matter of week. before they go 
on the road. 

W'a'll be doing mainly 
ballrooms on the dlde will be 
Ube to dance and have a good 
Wm." .y. Ruben. BM Hurd 
when I met film and the band's 
gultareel Tony Thorpe In town 
last week. 

"W a had offers to do cabaret 

"Well. we'll be doing quite a 
few of the 1950. type standards 
intermingled with quite few 
originals," explains Tony 
peering through a pair of dark 
gla.ee which look like they're 
going to slide off the end of his 
nose at any minute. 

"We're in the process of 
getting an album together and . were all Into amgwriting 
there'll be ehortage of 
mnlertal. We hope the act will 
be very visual, We're getting 
new stage and we're 
hoping that our ur new record 
will be In the charts when we 
go the road so not 
everything wll hang on Sugar 
Baby Love." 

A. four of the Babette, were 
backing Barry Blue on hie 

Iher disastrous first tour, 
re they a UWe apprehensive 

about thin tour being a flop. 
Barry Blue had already got 
three hits behind him when he 
went out which by all account. 
meant he had quite a 

r 

The days of towels 
and split trousers 
are over and the 

Rubettes are 

ogether at last y y 

following, but the fan didn't exactly flock to see him. e 
"I was backing Barry on hi. 

tour,' says keyboard. man 
OW. 

"It wasn't really organised 
W that well, In tact it wasn't 
together at all where. I have 
every confidence in our tour 
being together. Actually that 
BarryBlue tour got 
em rraµng towards the end since the Rubettea had already been on TV and kids 

re starting to recognise us 

"On the final week we were 
playing a night and some 
kid, yelled for Sugar Baby 
Love. We were Barry's 
backing band and id we 
couldn't do the song, The kid. 
asked us If we could send 
Barry off. Could you Imagine 
it - excuse me Barry while we 
do our none, you can do some 
harmony if you like." . 

Talking about the band's 
formation, there was of course' 
the great 'who doe. the high 
singing on Sugar Baby Love' 
saga which brought Peal Da 
Vinci Into the limelight as It 
was hie voice onrecord 
although he wasn't In the 
band. 

"We gt a little the up with 
Paw's whining," comment. 
OW. 

"He was on the original ' 
session as much as anybody. 
Everyone 

to become kpart of thed 

did 
e 

Rubettes and bé laid h 
wanted to do his own thing. 
We got a bit annoyed when he 
started lo make a fuss but 
didn't want It to turn into a 
slanging tch. A couple of 
times felt like .ymg 
something. 

As it happened Paul had a 
good voice and a high range.. 
but there'. five of us who ran 
do the same thing, Obviously 
Paul wanted to rash In when 
the record started to go but he 

n bit adoleeent about It ei 
For a few weeks now the 

band have been getting things 
together.s They've packedd In 
the ion musician ne 
although the offer. have been 
there, so where's the bread to 
survive coming from right 

I wonder? now 
royawee aren't yet 

through for Sugar Baby 
Love," admits Bill. 

"It's so tar old b09,OW In 
Britten and earned a gold 
disc. The tour I. going to be 
pretty 

et sa lopes sea 
. we've had 

d no doubt we'll beu 
equipment 

In quite posh hotels. I mean 
we'd look bloody silly 
knocking m the doors of digs. 

.But we're hoping the 
royeitia from Sugar Baby 
Love will cover r costs. 
Meanwhile we're being paid a 

Miner tee although with 
being so buoy right now we're 
not having the Nance to get 

out and spend 

muchdon't 
expect to make 

money front the tour. 
Atloeher míµ.1. on Barry'. 
tour a lbs admleelon 
charge* at places. He'. got a 
young following and bids fiat 
can't afford the ticket. We're 
keeping our pricer to a It 
maximum. We're more 
Intereµed In how we'll be 
received than the money 
µde. 

What About the new record I 
a.k, I n it's go much like 
Sugar Baby /awe win your 
Nwedd w dd blla 
on! 

1111111~ 
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A cab driver rid I looked 
eo d I me getting on a bit to be 

a 
pop ' l t we 

been In the 
year. now la 

fart my .eery I. Me riches to 
se One. At it I was on TV backing of a Willie Hartle and theta after 

In 
getting into a ten of bother 

Burnley and 
went b tier. iended op working loo op TV .b. 

At one Stage I we. In a band and for µx months as 
did nothing but reheers. I 
earned ti from It and then 
worked In an orchestra doing 
Nmmer maw. and the like 
for three yeas Prom there I 
moved lelo .were work and 
then the Rubette. but I never 
Mat the thought out of my 
mind that I could quite eaety 
De beck In that TV .hop." 

For Bill It wati an ambition 
realised to be a popet.. but en 

e being awash., man 

\SUL 

.Our follow up had to be In 
the .me vein," replies Bill. 

"B you're trying to identify 
yourself with a sound which 1. 
what we're trying to do . 

it'. not carbon copy and we 
know only too well that what 
we're doing has all been done 
before. 

Certainly the Image the 
Rubettes are projecting - this 
eJen cut with the white cults 
thing - le going down well 
with the older generator. 
Letters have poured I saying 
how refretihing It b s see 
such a bunch of email lads on 
the telly. 

Without etching to get 
beaten up, I mentioned to Bill 
and Tony that they look pretty 
old time andhal was it 
like to be experiencing 
stardom at ouch a late stage in 
their musical careen? "Ya the second person 
this 

We 
week to say we're old 

n,' says Ton y grinning. 

1 

- 
J. /, 

"Mind you It wee quite 
frightening Ia.( week end, 
recta. Tony. 

Ws were taken to Brands 
Hatch motor racing circuit In 
a limousine for a special 
meeting and Me kids mobbed 
the car. It w. just 114e one of 
theoid Beetle films and I flown 
admit I thought It'd never 
happen to me ni all people. " 

Well It woo me old me - 
Out' the price you have to 
pay for fame and en Is 
probably having to µ0g Sugar 
Baby love for the rest of 
your days u a Rubette. 

"What we're frightened 
about Is in 10 years three when 

e've s..l managed b shake 
the song off, It'll bere- 
released." Roy Lytty 

THE EPITAPH of the 
once, much -travelled 
superstar David Cas- 
sidy corner In the shape 
of a 12 -track piece of 
plastic, aptly but simply 
titled Cassidy Live! 
World Tour, '74. 

For the record the album 
w. recorded over the three 
memorable. If tragic. Brinell 
date. in Glasgow. London and 

Manchester during the month 
of May. 

In peapecllve W the hlle 
which made Cassidy hero 
with the teenys are there. 
Some Kind Of A Summer, 
Breaking Up L Hard To Do. I 
Am A Clown. How Can I Be 
Sure, and so the endless hit. 
continue. 

It's an album which will 
bring back fond and emotional 
memories for the faithful 
Caeeldy hordes, around 70,000 
of them in all, who faithfully 

David Cassidy's voice will 
not be heard live again. RRM's 
John Beattie takes a preview 
listen to its last public outing. on 

the album recorded at the 3 tragic 
and emotional dates which were 
THE LAST FROM DAVID CASSIDY. 

creamed and cried their 
hearts away at his series of 
farewell shows. 

Unfortunately, the album i 
a bit tin professionally put 
together In places and a 
occasions t foes to recreate 
the true atmosphere of the 
night. The producore seem to 
have luid down a track and 
then added the screams at 
timed Intervals. 

It may have been Impossible 
In this instance, but the 
essence oft good live album, 
la when one doesn't have to 
change the preaentatm of the 
songs and m the Cassidy 
albums, the umbers don't 
seem to be put down in any 
logical order. 

Take the old Beatles number 
Please, Please Me for 
Meta/ice. On the nightC toldy 
presented this one towards the 
Shale of hla act, and yet on the 
album It, down as the first 
track on the Beide Uwe toeing 
the excitement of what 
actually happened during the 
concert. 

In fact the Betde Is 

probably the beet as far as 
quality and ound Is 
concerned with some excellent 
reproductions on number. 
such as For What It'e Worth 
and C.C. Rider Blues. 

On a muelcal level Cassidy 
prat s into a worthwhile 
talent after .haky vocal start 
on the orµ couple of number. 
It'. Preying On My Mind and 
Some Kind Of Summer. 

It's also noticeable that the 
female backing vocalists were 
thoughtfully used m sings like 
Delta Lady here Ca.ldy 
was perhaps stretching his 

voice rangemaybe the 
pressure al the tourwas luet 
tiring him a bit. 

I remember the euperatar 
doing very web on piano at his 
London concert and the 
producing team have featured 
this aspect rather well on 
plastic. 

The only crtucium I have 
about the sound, and it'. a 
minor one, le that it's difficult 
to sort out exactly what 
C.nldy is saying in.between 
songs, and Iw curethat the 
thousands who buy this 
album, would have preferred 
listening to their hero chat 
more, rather than having to 
bear the guµomary screams 
after ea. number. 

Overall lire an album worth 
getting 'cause is hie last for 
Bell records and his last live 
appearance if you believe it. 

I'm sure C.eldy himself 
will get great pleasure 
listening to it. Awl imagine it,' 
as an old man he'll be able to 
alt back with his pipe and play 
thle record to hie grand 
children and may: 'That's how 
the kids freaked out about 
me," and laugh quietly. The 
sad aspect of It all, is that this 
album will also remind hito of 
the White City concert and 
what turned out to be tragic 
and rather chaotic event. 

I'm not sure lf the spelling 
mistake on the poster at the 
back of the album w 
Intentional or accidental. 
After all, the Scottish 
promoters should know that 
Glasgow'. Apollo Centre le 
situated In Renflcld Street and 
not Bonfield Street 
advents.: 
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Dutch to make 
a move? 

THE DUTCH Act to han offshore radio will come Into force in eight to nine weeks, RAM was told by an offshore operator, this week. 

The Act. ~It will rake as 
tendering. sing and 
seesedng of programmes 
IhOlarM Moeat, will not be 
Intrednead until the future of 
Itadin Ve umbra ln.ttl..t. 

It now aeon» certain that 
Vennira - Iloaand's oldest 
and mart fogotiar ^irate" - lgiven rennin to be a place 
on the Duleb national 
network 
'lhis'. said air .pokes 

m 
eain that the 

íoria Mt. will not delay the Act 
any longer." 

Robb Eden, of Radio Iardte seemed to nun up the 
altitudes alma/tithe .hip when 
he said: "I shall certainly slay 
if we are to fight the hutch 
Government ent and not )vat to M 
R( Radio Garoltne) pelee mL I 
believe this le a vey 
Important moral Issue to stand 
for when and if the Alt la 

Stonehenged 
'POLICE estimates put the number of people 

tending Caroline's Love and Awareness Festival ar Stonehenge at almost 3,000. 

Carob a disc Jockey and ogartioer of the letival Mike Ilagler 
ed: -It turned Out lust the way I wanted It Three 

boomed people came ready to give as well as take and to really Airb On Fridaynight we camped a property. 
e utivihad th ailemma. There sea 

army 

katld do. It nasal' so peaceful." 
He went on, 1 think N' gotten to a little Olt nearer that day 

etas. ti.' World will say 'What the he» are we doing'?' And when 
Isnongh people say that. (ientinte'n Job Ls done..' 

lima Ronan O'Rahily was reportedly "very pleated with the) 
Immure. to thin mld-wed event by Caroline Wieners - many of 

wthun could not attend because of exams. 

nth duced 

Radio Caroline has bad a 
policy for the teal eight yeah 

1 fighting 
under the Act to the Court Or 
Human Rights. where they 
have greater chance of 
proving that the Ant 
contravenes sections of the 
Convention of !lumen Rights. 

So far no conviction has ever 
been got under an act of this 
kind anywhere In Europe. 

Truckin' 
BBC Radio Mermyindejock. 
Brian Smart, has ne1Y two 
holy soul and Sues show m 
Monday night. (7.45 - Ill 
called Keep On Truck In., 

The programme will feature 
latest relcawss as well no 
albums: n views and 
interviews.r Originally the 
shone was an hour, but this has 
been extended due to Its 
popularity, 

Snare now has fire weekly 
.hews station- taboo. He t. 
already h t of two morning 
and two fternoonpro- 
gnmme. 

RADIO BENELUX ship The 
Clio - alias the Peace strip 
was ant rumoured to be 
sinking In the Bay f Metal 
after particularly rough 

rather on the journey from 
Marseilles 

Alternative Voice 
I THOUGHT that as 
there seems to be a 
vague air of finality 
around the radio 
scene, it night be an 
Idea to sum up the last 
few months - and the 
next few. 

Some of us may not 
be here ... like Radio 
Veronica. 

Veronica. RM. (lydee. 
MI Amigo and Atlantis. the ~ ka» off the Dutch coal, 
tire all hopeful about 

vdbtung. but the Dutch 
G vemmenl Is also hopeful 
and it wants to clove them 
down Of norm the Dutch 
Government to tar stranger 
than three little Mips on the 
North Sea. 

Radio Veronica nano under 
the very complex Dutch 
broadca fling ystem, ap- 
plied for thee on the nabonal 
Governmental network 

Northfea u coning IM Mip 
either to England or Italy - 
we hope 

Caroline in going on dé 
F:ngianit or Holland 
hope! 
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}U Amigo w going on with 
Caroline- we hope! 

And Atlanta will carry on - they hope! 
I pint hope Meech moigh 

hope to go around, 
Back on land, the tabour 

Government has aN up a 
emornismon' le Invenilgatr 
the future of br adeaattng. 
The Commission le left wing 
and mild wet accept the 
labour plans to unit as 
hna.deaing. 

Isborr wan» the BBC and 
IBA to cone under me 
national bnudcanling (Ode 
mission. This would put 
take all the money and 
distribute It between the two 
auth oritheu - In other nda 
the G eel would 
control all broadcasting. 

Ford were tan week 
relased advertising 4aee on 
Capital .tadb. No. Edna 
Truman'. car had iwl broken 
down though ti »amid he 
interesting to see If the 
director general of the IBA 
had Ford in the garage that 

°'y. he reason for the block Mg 
of the advert: R mere» Ford 

anted to teal them worker. 
not to come to work became 

Ir 

Wl MK w 
h bulletin 

Jt> 
Nat is Robbie garish - the young American 

boffin who is revolutionising Capital's tote night 
listening. He has introduced system of live 
music and interviews which seems to he 
catching on. Here he is talking to Mary Napkin 
during a recent -Night Flight-programme. 

Londoners unite 
for better 

programmes 
FREE RADIO operators were 
week to work m o l a oardbW ed 

A npokeon n for Radio 
Dynamite, nee station 
broadcasting m 225tree 
Medium, told 11RM the idea 

una to provide healthy- 
rmMiveo 

Jackie, Kaleidoscope a 
DynamY are just three of the 
established brvdeaetee. tak- 
ing 

-We want lewer and better l quality trannlastru." Id 
the spokesman We also 
want tighter uriy and 

of an kdu.trial dispute. The 
IBA Mork Its big finger and 
.aid "uhh.ihh, no advert. 
concerning indoetrlal dls 

Tony Allen. recently 
returned to Cardin. claims 
to have been working for 
them while off the au. What 
Mang? Anye ay, Ith good to 

him back and although I. 
and a Inc of otter people. 
enjoy the non. he pay.. do 
Tony Allen and Demla 
Memos go with Mae Hagler 

n Deep purpir'. 
Radio Atlantis has been on 

low power, 10e watt.. .I last wah. Yet again the 
Insulator" and vale es have 
bluer n. Steve England is now 
hack on board and Andy 
Anderson will return from 
hie hneyeouet next week. 
Soon after. Atlantis will 
begin braedt eing shod 

date bas yet been 
>4 

la arm you hear strange 
»nee doing a a ti Mow over 
the weekend at nfm 
strange voice that sounds 
familiar - t mold be A. J. 
H ems from North.» goes 
DX. 

getting together le tandems this 
plan daperaUnn. 

me plan to track down the 
Poet Office before they track 

ar"l inppefully this will lead Loa 
far better weekend radio 
system in Landon." 

Radio Dynamite - formerly 
Concorde - has been 
apeelall.ing in promoting 
Vintage Suer and anol and 
claims to 

have 
a gmd re.pr.,ae Jig. all - the city. They 

um a MO watt tranamnme. 

LARK LETT 

I aa week courtesy of the great BAsta Imam I 

a 
stern. I made another nmy. 

Landon Brrhadraning to be erect we! The post of flee failed lo deliver last week's note and so someone funk 
rmltes, one part of which was 
meant to prelim LOC Mr atoning free dtoenasbn of radio and us (no lraal and to 
encourage others to phone in and disagree trIth Adel. 
Love who seemed to think 
offshore radio was dead M sine Of you may have neon. It name out a little 
dhffereotiy. Sincere ape 
lame. to Adren and all at WIC. And hone.! - I couldn't argued to give prime for anything. 

Firefly for further ln/or mallo. phone the Indepen- 
dent Broadcasting Informa- 
tion Service. at 011 773 9105.7 
P . m. - midnight Arbroath Ili. and 0752 ISMa between e 
p. m. and II p et and oat 
21745 between .. m. and e nth. The number.t three number. 

on Sat only..e 'lea vv em pA any number 
out.lde the tine given or 
you're unity W get a wry rod reply. 

THE KINKS pop op 
again on Radio One 
this week with a net for 
John Peel on Thursday 
night (10-12.00 fetId- 
night). 

On the ~roe chew will be 
Taegeetne Dream, In 
German keylaard enmrda y d . . . the Cheelel 
Ranters_ 

Saturdayafternoon'. top 
ten oMln aenalon to Meted 
ogle by Tony illaelbure 
nice bit Íf overtime eh? 
then at 

tun 
pm Al 0eweet 

pampa on the In Min a« 
.tare. 

(Suing at Alvin Marsh. 
maniacal The man In Mod 
reveals all m Sunday e 
Brian Matthew'. My Top if 

Then 1th all down to Ind 
Harris on Monday night elth 
the very excellent Mapco. 
Whitney lln-etwaltee. - a 
good start to any wee - 
wNhh Canton Trigg and Jot. 
Golding. Wall. 

r, 

CAPITAL 
539 nears medium wane 
95A Mitt V.H.F. 

SATURDAY'S Tim 
Rice show (2.00 pm) Y 
a must for all Elvis 
fans. The pros ranims 
will trace the King's 70 
years in pop mlelic In a 
special celebration 
presentation. 

This week In the rap n'a 
those globe trotting ere* of 
mimic. the Moody Blues 
talking about the rim and 
iot of the Birmingham 

eaund- 

Tnen much later MOO sea 
Sunday) Robbie Hari/» nu 
Ian Whitcomb as hi. meet to 
the nee hourNight 'light 
merit and chat woolen. 

Sparks rrtd mike Crab* 
together on MmMay night 

belle chal in the ward 
Wait ant. and m ILeodmr 
dicker BOk la nee areal 

Now for Borne heavy 
promotions ko.nag donee 
the nsaoth and nest with *e 
552i people getting nut Mod 
rout to meet thole ltalerera 

At the beginning d 11~Ps 
the out.lde broudrast non 

to tn Catin» 
O hl billoo and will be 

a lot of trap' 
eru~Ma ns betwbet..Augnt 1 

and 
mpar{ Micky :one a e t 

tag hl Palace Rlt 
waem.ngleaJwrn 

F'Iruay watch out fire the 

Spot The Capital Girl 
~Won which e 
aoming The Ide e 
beo.deat the loratkm daa 
give 171 d Rolla as Inn e 
thin ore who mots !hr laly 

M ill a'Minn 
amhis.a. 
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Fluff gives 

the low 

down to 

Dave Johns 
ALAN FREEMAN 
now three years short of his first half - century, lives in a block of rather ordina- 
ry looking flats just off 
the Edgware Road in 
London. Mind you. 
there is nothing that is ordinary about his apartment, 
Everywhere and ev. 
erything is either gold 
or brass, with the odd 
shattering of marble 
or onyx. It's an 
expensive collection of 
goodies, one which any 
thief would be glad to 
get his hands on. The 
thief who dared to 
enter this shrine to get 
the loot would have to 
he pretty lucky, as he 
would either break his 
neck on the stairs. or 
gel caught in the Ilft, 
Just as I did when 
went to see him. 
-There's not really any one 

poneeseton here that I would 
Immedh+tely grab if the place 
caught fire. The only thing I 
really value Is myselL I've 
been over in this country for 17 
yearn now. and all of the 

ngs thi around me remind one 
of Urnes good and bad that I've 
tiren through. 

1 .tarred broadeasling In 
19511n Launceston. Tasmania. 
and from those days I have 
small thing, which remind me 
of the past. I was only with 
that Station for a year. and 1 

made my way over to the main 
and to Melbourne, I 

worked there till 1957. 

Luxembourg 
It was while 1 was 

working In Melbourne that f 
font met with Graham Gill. 
and he''M w working o 
turns Radio bro (llne. He 
used to be my panel operator, 
and we got on like a house on 
flee It was strange that after1 
had been over here far a 
couple of yearº, suddenly 
sitting on my doom!. wan 
Graham He had locked his 
lags and had come here as 
well. lied was looking for 
work. We both had a good 
grounding in radio from 
Auelralla, so It wasn't going to 
he too long before we fitted In. "I auditioned for Radio 
Luxembourg, as I believe 
Graham Old, and I was 
accepted for the job of being the aammer relict doe jockey That meant that you went out to Use Grand Duchy, spent weeks in the sun. doing ou g 

everyone's programme when 
they went on holiday. II wan a 
fabulous place, and I rally 
enjoyed it When I came back 
to England. one of the major 
companies signed mr up to do 
tapes for them, and Nat's how 
It stayed for several years. " 

So. how w as it that you wormed your way into 
broadcasting for the BBC? 
"Well, It's hand to remember 
the whole chain of event., but I 
think It was them who came to 
me and asked me If I would do 
a aeries of programmes In the 
afternoon at flee o'clock called 
'Records around 5'. Ibis was 
quite a success and things 
went on from there t don't 
think I have to say too mach 
about Pick of the Pops. except 
that as far as I can see, It was 

shincredibly popular 
ow and would you 

believe it, people still come up 
to me and say that they Mull 
tune In on a Sunday afternoon 
thinking they are going to hear 
me. That's great!" 

Critics 
Another show which as of us 

will remembre which Alan 
compered was 'All Systems 
Freeman'. "The BBC gave me 
there months to get that show 
off the ground, and that wasn't 
really long enough. It took Top 
of the Pops nine montia lo get 
the audience Interested in 
tuning In. yet I was only given 
three. Thr Idea of the show 

ars to try and bring other 
tists and other acts on the 

box, pe mops some 'whom 
would never have the 
light of day on Top of the Pops. 
There were a great many 
critics of the programme, 
mostly saying that all of the 
turntables and all the of the 
panel wan only backdrop 
Everything you could see did 
really work. and l was cueing 
to records, and if you 
remember I also was wearing 
cans, because the whole time I 

was talking to you the tislener, 
the producer was .hooting 
instructions N n my ear. I 
thought the holeshow was 
fabulous, and I woo very sorry 
when It was given the chop. 

"In the same way as with All 
Systems Freeman. with my 
Saturday afternoon show I am 
now. back le position to play 
the sort of musk 1 want to hear 
and 1 want to play. It's a 
challenge for me. became I 
am as at what must be the 
wond of the week, In 
competition with the sports 
programmes . The Pro. 
gramme Is also on VHF. and it 
really Is good " 

As Alan admtited, he Is now 
i7 yearn old, and most have at 
some time thought about 
retiring. "Well, really I 

haven't veer considered lt, 
because as far as I am 

t A 
r 
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ALAN FREEMAN SAYS: 

`I could go on 
broadcasting 

forever' 
concerned. I could go 0 
broadcasting for the nest arty year, if I wanted to, 
there's no trouble about that 
What I wouldn't like to do. 
though, Is to move over to 
Radio Two, that is unless they 
let me play what 1 wanted to I 
don't consider myself to be 
anywhere near the end of the 
dad. 
"That road I have been 

along has been great tun. It 
has also had ow ups and 
downs. I tuber an 
occasion one Tuesday when I 

was reading through the Top 
Thirty at lunch time, and as I 

started to read the records 
between 10 and I. Johnnie 
Walker set light to the ecelpt 
There were twenty seconds of 

isle In which time I had to 
read those last ten names, so I 
was trying to turn the ace/pt 
the other way up so as to try 

and stop It burning too quick. I 
just had time to finun before 
the whole sheet fell to ashen. I 
got quite badly burnt fingers. 
and l can also remember bah 
Johnnie and I getting a pretty 

hot reception from our 
bosses!" 

Well. If that's one of the 
worst thugs that Alan has had 
happen. what rates ad the 
most emb leg? "Oht 
That was In front of Proses, 
Margaret at a charity 
performance. I wag com- 
pering the chow, and I went on 
stage with the curtain behind 
me. I was talking away 
Introducing the neat act, and 
when I had finished toying 
a hat 1 as supposed to, I 

turned to me side, 1 said. 

nd Here Ihay are!' 
Unfortunately the group 
weren't ready. sot had to go 
back on stage, and being as 1 

am not a natural at funny 
jokes like Larry Grayson or 
Max Bye ravea. I had to admit. 
"Well really, there Is nothing 
more I can say-" At least I 

an Mont and the following 
week In Melody Maker their 
welter puller) me to pier 
because of it and said how 
terrible 1 was. Ile didn't say 
how Mee It was of ese to give 
up my evening for nothing, he 
just old how bad I was, 1 

uppose it made goof headime 
copy for them, 

"Hey Son!" 
Really, life for me 

as a broadcaster has 
been fairly free of 
trouble. I do remem- 
ber one time when I 
was working on a night 
Mutton In Melbourne, 
and the show ran from 
11.30 till 6.00 in the 
morning. I was one 
evening playing an 
album by prank Si 
narro, and I. went to 
sleep while it was 
playing. I was very 
tired, and ow mother 
is ho was never a good 
sleeper phoned me up, 
and all I can remember 
is picking up the phone 
and my mother saying 
in a very sweet voice, 
Alan dear, it's fin 

lobbed, it's finished.' I 
looked down. and all 
could hear was the 
record going round in 
the groove at the end?" 

"I've bean very lucky wlin 
my career I suppose B I had 
the chance to do It all again 
wouldIlk* to be a composer or 

wouldn't 
but perhaps I 

'l be happy doing 
that When I was twenty I had 
a resareable vat for an 
opera singer, and I was 
reasonable at playing the 
piano. but I was never that 
keen on the hard work 
Involved. I lived rather a 
Walter %tiny existence In 
thinking I would to realty 
great, but when It became 
apparent Mall was only gdng 
to be mediocre at Inging I 
decided logic. tt up I have o 
do things well or not at all, so 
as I know I would he good al 
being a disc jockey, that' 
what I pianosed for, and 
without sounding too big 
headed. I think I haven't dune 
too much of a bad job at II! 
Right pop pick era! " 
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Peter .tones 

This is 
George 
McCrae 

The magic 
docker 

TONY VIS ONTI tun pro- d... amp top 1. . 

Including o for Mare 
Bed. and David Howie. Rut 
hi. moo dlr- very is, ao they 

y, mwthing different. Ile'. 
rgh, bosky River T. 

boat worker who loo 
Mapper.. be port 

Be la Robby t adrean, and 
h e flat v.cmU - produced 
.Mode la A Magic Spell .. . 

nvitaYtn.tb a v.eal 
rfmn.nee. and an emotion. 

al act of word. dedicated to the 
,otple thing. of tile. 

Aged Si. Robby bao been 
aritNg bib of ~try on bite W 
paper for corm Inc years thou. 

d w,gb keeping his bobby 
net horn hl. riverboat 

mate.. 

THEY SAID he was a 
woman .. . which just 
goes to show- how 
confusing the sudden arrival of George 
McCrae has been. 

As you can we George . 
male. black, and can probably 
claim to be the fastest shooting 
soulstar in the Western 
Hemisphere Sales of Rock 
Your Baby have been sin quick 

d heavy, the muele business 
as left reeling and nosing: 
W bo Is her' 
The taco: lib's 30 year. old. 

born N the deep South of the 
States, and together with his 
lady, Gwen, has trod the well 
worn path from back up 
singing to cob work - 

The kit le his fin( 
~himseller number me In 
the States that could do the 

Yme 
here 

MeCrae and hia wife worked 
with Belly Wright before 
joining the Glade label and the 

.table Timmy 
T homas. Archie Bell and the 
Drell.. Benny Lattimore. and 
KC and the sun.hme Band. 

He cons to Br tan for a 
pmoUonal volt later N. 
n antly and possible TOTP 
appearance on July Il. 

A fist album. due out in 10 
days Woe on the Jay Boy 
label. So there you go. 

Sweet Jo'in's 
BRIAN CONNOILY. of the 
Sweet.. getting Itchy feet He 
rockets he ' fast getting fed 
up with halm N big Been in 
Ng cities. and has a hankering 
to buy a them deep In the 
heart of the munlryNe . . 

farm, ecrhup. where he can 
breed horses 

''On rare oteasbs.. I can gel 
nut and artoany fill my lung" 
with reel ImYh air and !enjoy 
It I'm obviously noun 
yokel at heart. And I'd enjoy 

U home -riding. ly I had 
time. Beside. U I put In 
enough practice. It'd help me 
roach my ambition of 
heramng a hero in o cowboy 
movie!" 

AS WE. told you last 
week in RRM, Sweet' 
looney Steve Priest 
has a brother called 
David. And recently 
David was ordained aq 
a priest. 

Well, after the 
nuptuals, along with 
other brother Michael._ 
we 'ave 'ere a 
Mlle picture of right to 
left, Steve. Dave and 
Michael getting down 
to the celebrating. 

Remember the angelic Teddy Boyo's? 

- 

r t 

TAKE A look al thls heavy 
no.b. Obele.,aty rallerUon o1 
hotlieg hevie.I Italy" 
Angela about to rampage? 
Well. actually my eleture 
allows merlon of the Landon 
Webb Male Voice (heir. 

)t 

` 

0,., /` 
Thee genUemeo casually 

wear dinner peke. and shiny 
oho. and nag maim like 
land Of My Fathers; or 
po+slbly We'll Keep A 
Welcome. That they've 
changed to such a menacing 

east}r, 
. 

d 

N 
Image la due to their rocking 
n ew single for Philip.. . Ites 
a revival of Remember Then. 
and they lead their colter. 
tenors to a had of Moo - be - do 
- he - wah walla, aed there's a 

honking tenor e. a. well 
It'. no entomb that It id.le 

be a hit H not . wen. as 
ngelher now . 

"Well Keep A Weir.* la 
.The 11 W.Ide.... . 

Another 
Osmond 
bites the 

dust 

TWO DOWN - three to ggao 

and four U you include Uttl 
Jimmy. New. that Alan 
Ormond is W marry 21 - year - 

Id Suzanne Pnegar u,me a 
a surprise to one and all - just 
as it was when Merrill decided 
to marry his schoolteacher 
friend. 

But Alan echoed what many 
top popper has told me. 

You're a tar, you a girl 
you fancy. nuke an approach 

and get rejected right 
away- Reason u that no puny 
gnu are m the defenelve 
because, au Suzanne ex- 
plained: 1 knew he was one of 
the Ossmondo, and 1 lasumed 
he ld be a bighead and 
reckoned all he had to do was 

ion a linger and I'd ,»e 
So .1,. cold shoukled 

Alan. Onlyn vban he 
telephoned her and plead*. 
fora date with elncertty 
through .. . only then did she 
may -yen". 

Keeping up with the. . 
SYLVESTER BROOKS, 
Glenn Dorsey, Reginald 
Noble and Wendell 
Noble are the members 
of a high - rated vocal. 
group, living In 
Brooklyn. They were 
originally called the 
Persians, for no appar- 
entreason. 

) 

I 

Now they have called 
themselves the Joneses, 
record for Mercury - 
and their latest single Is 
Hey Babe (Is The 
Gettin' Still Good?). 
Now you may wonder 
why they decided to call 
themselves the Joneses. 
And the reason is that 
they want to become a 
pace - setting group and 
(like the proverbial line 
about us Joneses) 
people to be kept up 
with. 

I like their line of 
thinking. Except that 
I'm a Jones with whom 
nobody never ever had 
any difficulty keeping 
up with. 

New Eddie 
FURTHER ANGUISHED 
plea front Peter Morgan, of the 
Eddie Cochran Apprecnllon 
Society: "It's only right to 
point out that the catalogue of 
the late Eddie must be 
reviewed and replaced. New 
fan. of thi great artist t 
the beat possible albums. 

'Eddie'. fan - club were 
promised that all four original 
Liberty album. would be 
.sued on the Smart label. 
Since United Art.o took over 
the release of all Cochran 

Who spoke? 
SOMETHING new Run Burton 
Gums Who. - 

Wh1M Burton beeheo away 
on piano hta left hand, he'll be 
operating a ventrioquiat's 
dummy, name of Arnie, with 
h i. right . . and hurling the rata of 1d. year old Bronx 
accented lad through Matte.. 
wooden bead. 

Say. Burka: ,1 don't think 

albums, we haven't received 
an album of our cnoiee. Even 
today some of his beat hit. 
have not bred bared and 
many more are n be found an 
German and French albums. 

"Review the attain of 
Cochran recordsJoel not 
talc n Map file fan. malting 
longer. 

A right Knutter 
TAKE A qWd look at N. 
picture. I believe It to be a 
picture of one of the funnle.l 
comedian. lo emerge N long, 
long time. Hie name I. Bobby 
Knott. and he'. been on The 
(bmedlan an telly, and two 
other lad. named Jae. (Tan 
and Jack I have had hilo on 
their .how, and gone on to 
rave about nie humour. 

So what doe. he do to reward 
them? He gets Into the singing 
busnea. that'. what. H. first 
record le Did I Hear You Say 
Goodbye. on EMI. 

Ire Oct cud a norprise, 
though, beuu.e he tmed N 
leg with va,be up North 

rock group - like the Four 
Blades and the Whnllnda. A. 
for his name,well. U cornea 
from the number of nuts he 
ea.. So heaaya. 

y 

r 

(a mmIgr, lead .lager +IM 

any other rock hate has Idle 
Nn idea yet. Right noer. 
loot getting . know Arne. . 

1 .peed al leant an hour dsy 
peset.ing with hlnmt*. 1 amble, 
N Hollywood gin ..la 
bought blot - and .mgb 
myself to leach hi .R . m 
through a book k 
leiloqu.m." 

Pop rock 
look 
back 

COUPLE OF u.e1W 
déa ling with Poe ht.t er 

thudded onto my dcte d' 
week. OneI. Rock f. 
which contains biog.a* 
nd dlecograpnls of f 
major rock stars from 
1960', with added Mona H 

Blow and a tak nod s J.f 
Good'. old Oh Hoy TV 

hod .1.1eth over 
Heatbloat(. and ^na 
lots d ear y a 
groups whoamN ern k. 

mod eat the. the 

1.1oa So litany of them ho 
vaninhed without trace. 
nave died. Only 
ourvlvr the 1st d tito. 
outwit re ally doe. nay.. 
lurtvwer of talent 

Roth hank. publialld 
Melon Hooks and earn ..- 
CLOD. 



RECO RADIO 
MIRROR 
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HE was the oldest Beetle and the smallest Beatle and the newest Beatle. He'd been a sickly kid in early years, and he used to nick sweets from Woolworths, and his head- master found him a "quiet, thoughtful 
type, helpful and willing. " 

And when he joined the Beatles he was first the odd one out, then actually hated by a lot of people, then loved by just about everybody. Now he spends a lot of time acting in movies like The Magic Christian, Blindman, That'll Be The Day 
and as Merlin in Son Of Dracula. 

But when he sings, as on Photograph, or You're Sixteen, he zooms up the charts and proves that, 
no matter what, he's still one of the true Great Ones of pop. , 

Okay, so it can be argued that 
Ringo Starr is the luckiest bloke ever 
to hit pop superstardom. He'd 
learned his drumming trade round 
Butlin Holiday Camps. He'd been 
with Rory Storme, alas now dead. 
And he met up with the Beatles as 
part of Rory's Hurricanes at the 
Kaiserkellern in Hamburg. 

And later he went back to Hamburg 
alone, to accompany Tony Sheridan. 
Back to Liverpool and a Butlin stint. 
Back to Germany. Several offers of 
work, but two stood out. 

King Size Taylor offered twenty 
quid a week for Ringo to join his 
Dominos. The Beatles offered e fiver 
more to join THEM. So a fiver wage 
rise took Ringo from near -obscurity 
to superstardom. 

Pop music sometimes works like 
that. . 

In the beginning there was John 
Lennon, and he had a group, and he 
was persuaded to let Paul McCartney 
in to strengthen it, and Paul had a 

friend named George Harrison, who 
was a good guitarist. George was ten 
years younger than John, or so it 
seemed to John "He'd follow 
me round like a bloody kid." 

They had many different drummers 
says John: "People who 

actually OWNED drum kits were few 
and far between." There was Pete 

Best who was fairly regular and he 

went to Germany with the band. But 
in the end Pete was "sacked", and In 

came Ringo. 
Ringo didn't even play on the first 

Beatle recording sessions. What 
happened was this. Manager Brian 

Epstein contacted Parlophone 
recording manager George Martin. 
who was desperate to find a star 

group for solo singer like Cliff 
Richard) of his own. He'd previously 
been Into comedy records, and show 
things and so on . . . 

He played some tapes. Quite liked 

them. Decided to test them. But 

Pete had in the meantime been 

despatched from Beatle-dom. 
So it was Ringo for the actual 

studio test recordings. Hearing the 
Beatles had a new drummer, George 
Martin decided to take no chances 
and called in a highly -professional, 

BINGO 
STARK 

ñ. 

_F 

o . 
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very experienced drummer name of 
Andy White. 

Ringo was terrified. George didn't 
much rate him, saying that Mr. Starr 
could not realy do roll. it took 
sixteen takes on Lore Me Do. George 
Martin registered unhappiness and 
doubt. And when they came back to 
do the 'B' side, there was Andy White 
sitting in Ringo's drum chair. 

Recalls Ringo: 9 felt terrible. I was 
full Beetle, but it looked as if I 

wasn't good enough to record with 
them; only to do ballroom gigs, So 
they did another take, and I was 
handed the maraccas. If Peter Best 
felt rejected, guess how I felt. 

"They even did Love Me Do again, 
whit Andy White on drums. This time 
I was given the tambourine . . 

"For a start I figured the whole 

4 

record industry was phoney. And 
secondly I reckoned I might as well 
chuck up the Beetle scene and get 
back to my mates in Rutlins. " 

Of course it all worked out in the 
end. But will all that obvious 
rejection, that constant doubt about 
his ability, it's a wonder that little 
Ringo 'didn't chuck the whole 
business before the Beatlemania 
juggernaut got under way. 

Besides, there was the rather nasty 
reaction of tans in the Liverpool area. 
The Beatles were even then big news 
in the Merseyside area, topping 
popularity polls in a local beat paper, 
Mersey Beat, which was run by Bill 
Harry. That was in January, 1962. 
months before they even got a 
recording test. 

"Says Ringo: "The Liverpool birds 

G _ 

~ 
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really loved Peter. Me, I was just a 

skinny, bearded scruff. Brian Epstein 
didn't really want me either, He 
thought I didn't have a personality. 
And why get a bad -looking cat when 
you can get a good-looking one?" 

Ringo, born July 7, 1940, In Madryn 
Street, in the Dingle area of Liverpool, 
was a ten -pound baby. Strong then, 
but weak later on. At six, he got 
appendicitis . . . the appendix burst 
and became peritonitis. He was in a 

coma for four weeks, in hospital for 
twelve months. 

They played up the helpful side of 
his nature at school to hide his 
academic weaknesses . . mostly 
brought on by his illness. One report 
shoals his music as being: "Theory: 
poor, voice, fairly good," But he was 
really into drama. Stronger on acting 

than music . . . is that what le 
finally showing now 7 

From thirteen to fifteen he was in 
hospital again . from a cold 
which turned to pleurisy which took 
over and threatened a lung- At 

school, when he first left, he was 
virtually an anonymous Old Boy , 

yet later they were charging a shilling 
for fans lust to sit at his old desk) 

But the skittle craze, spearheaded 
by Lonnie Donegan, turned Ringo on 
to pop music, and to drumming. His 
first kit cost ten quid. He drummed 
enthusiastically He was misled into 
going for an audition with a Prize 

Silver Band, to play big drum and 

march with it strapped to his tiny 
frame; but he got a lot of job 
satisfaction out of playing with the 
Eddie Clayton Skittle Band, formed at 
the factory where he was an 

apprentice fitter. 
As Beatlemania got under way, 

Ringo was understandably the Quiet 
One. Everybody wanted to know 
about the background of the new 

char'busters. John provided the 
aggressive memoirs, spiced with 
docker -type language; Paul was the 
essential public relations figure, 

Discography 

Singles: 
It Don't Come Easy/Early 1970, A pole R 58999 

Back Off BoogaloolBkndman Apple 5944 

Photograph/Down And Out Apple 5992 

You're Sixteen/Devil Woman Apple 5995 

Albums: 
Sentimental Journey: Sentimental Journey; 
Night And Day; Whispering Grass: Rye Bye 
Blackbird; I'm A Fool To Care; Stardust; Blue 
Turning Grey Over You; Love Is A Many 
Splendoured Thing: Dream; You Always Hun 
The One You Love; Have I Told You Lately 
That I Love You; Let The Rest Of The World 
Go By. - Apple PCS 7101. 
Beaucoups Or Blues: Beaucoups 01 Bun 
Love Don't Last Long. Fastest Grow' r 

Heartache In The West; Without Her; Worat 
01 The Night:I'd Be Taxing An The Time 16 
dollar Draw; Wine Women And Loud t.appy 
Songs; I Wouldn't Have Yen Any Otfr Way; 
Losers Lounge; Waiting; Silent Homer, mirth - Apple PAS 10002. 
Ringo: I'm The Greatest; Have You Seen My 
Baby; Photograph; Sunshine L le For Me (Sad 
Away Raymond); You're Sixteen; Oh My My: 
Step lightly; Si, O'clock; Devil Woman, You 
And Me Babe. - Apple PCTC 262. 

expert at shaking hands and making 
inquisitive visitors welcome; and 
George had an encyclopaedic 
memory of every musical milestone. 

Poor Ringo didn't really know from 
nothin'. He hadn't been around in the 
Beatle scene long enough . not 
long enough to have memories. 

Later he was to develop a dry sense 
of humour, a distinct knack of 
deflating the pompous, and he was 
even more expert than the other 
three at coping with the fans.' There 
were hordes of fans following the 
Beatles just everywhere. 

Ringo recalls changing flats seven 
times in three months in London. One 
fan chased him after he'd got out of 
his car. She got him to sign a picture, 
and noted down the number of his 
car. 

Now that fan, Maureen Cox, former 
apprentice hairdresser, is married to 
Ringo. 

In terms of his musical ability, there 
was no doubt that Ringo developed 
fast, once his confidence grew. His 

drumming took on an air of authority 
and he improvised well, and his nee 
grew into Beatle conformity, and 
most often he'd be rid of the beard 
But it wasn't his apprarance, R wed 
his sens of drum STYLE. He was n 

terrific nick on the Abbey Road 

album, full of flair - and hie 
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acceptance became complete when 
he was listed in several jazz 
popularity polls. 

Where people had written, of his 
spaniel -type eyes, and his "wicked 
tittle smile", they started writing 
about his drumming. And his voice, 
too. Now Ringo Is no Sinatra, no 
Lennon, No Dylan, even though he's 
as well known as any of them. 

The voice emerges in a fitfully flat 
manner. At its liveliest on Boys, an 
earlier hit, and he really rocked along 
on that to the satisfaction of all. 

Not one hundred per cent approval 
was raised from I Wanna Be Your 
Man, or Yellow Submarine (which 
didn't take much singing anyway), or 
even for With A Little Help From My 
Friends. But after all the little 'man 
was in the same band as Paul's 
sensitive ballad -style and John's flat- 
out vocal violence. 

The style of the man was being 
built all the way . . . sometimes 
accidentally, sometimes very much 
on purpose. In the movie Hard Day's 
Night, he was the put-upon, down- 
trodden Beatle and that role did a 

power of good for the sympathetic 
public. During his big scenes, he 
showed a very real sense of comedy. 

'Why Ringo, do you wear all them 
rings on your fingers?" Answer: 
"Because I can't get 'em all through 
my nose," 

Easy to say? Just try it. You need 
intuitive timing and comic flair to 
make that line either memorable or 
uproariously funny. 

One of the in jokes of the time was 
Ringo's total inability to get down to 
songwriting. John and Paul were 
already all-time greats, and George 
had contributed some outstanding 
melodies, and was working hard on 
others. But Ringo . . . no luck at 
all 

Publisher Dick James. who set up 
Northern Songs for the Beatles: 
"Week after week he'd say he was 
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writing a country and Western song. 
But each'time he.got it finished, he'd 
find it was an exact replica of a 
number he'd heard elsewhere)" 

But when the fateful Beatle split 
finally came, it was good old Ringo 
who astonished the populace. 
Instead of lust TALKING about going, 
into movies, he did something about 
it. And the cameo part in the movie 
Candy was followed by a really first- 
rate performance in a leading part in 
The Magic Christian. 

His first solo album was 
Swntimental Journey. Well, okay it 
pulled no prizes for vocal style. In 
fact, parts of it were . . . dreadful. - 

But it was Ringo, taking another step 
forward. These were songs that 
Ringo used to sing -sin Liverpool 
boozers, and they were at best 
schmaltzy - sentimental, at worst 
downright corny and maudlin', for all 
their so-called "evergreen standard" 
status. 

And Ringo often did the original 
melodies no favour at all. 

But the guy's sheer personality was 
shown again in the way he persuaded 
top names (including Quincy Jones 
and mate Paul McCartney) to 
produce individual tracks. One big 
name per track. 

Lots of publicity and ballyhoo, but 
those of us who wanted only the 
BEST of the Great Ringo were glad 
when it was replaced on the racks by 
his LP stab at country and western 
music. 

Again, the big names rallied round 
Ringo. In Nashville, his engineer was 
Scotty Moore, guitarist by Royal 
decree to Elvis Presley. Beaucoups of 
Blues was the album title. Much, 
much better . . . even if the late 
Hank Williams did not stir in his grave 
in tribute to the handling of the 
material. 

Don't Come Easy was the first 
single. Written (at last, something 
emerging)) by Ringo along with 
George Harrison. Big, big hit. So was 
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Back Off Boogaloo, And You're 
Sixteen, from the rock archives, was 
another smash. 

His album Ringo had the other 
Beatles contributing, and triggered 
off a whole mountain of rumours that 
the Fab Four might even get together 
again . . and it so it would all be 
down to the newest -oldest one, real 
name Richard Starkey. 

Yet another of the strange ironies 
that punctuate Ringo's career. In the 
beginning, he used to panic about 
who he'd have to share with in hotels 
on tour . it was usually Paul 
McCartney, by the way, but Ringo 
was so worried about whether he 
was fitting in okay. And long after 
the split, he was the one who could 
pull the others into a joint 
contribution. 

Ringo has also proved to the world 
that he's a singularly well-balanced 
sort of character. Maybe that stems 
from being told so often that he's a 
lucky sort of guy. But there's never 
any noise about drugs with Ringo; 
and he didn't get involved'In all the 
meditation business that so attracted 
the others; and he's genuinely more 
at home with the missus and kids 
than in lurking it up in some night 
club. 

His mum doesn't think he's ever 
shown the slightest trace of big 
headedness, and she should know. 
When he first moved into the 
stockbroker belt in Surrey, he told 
reporters: "When I walk round me 
garden. I often think what the hell's a 

scruff like me doing in this sort of 
company." 

He indulges himself more and more 
in photography . . in fact one of 
two of the shots in Magical Mystery 
Tour were by Ringo. Add in that as e 
hobby now, but further add his acting 
In the movies That'll Be The Day and 
Son Of Dracula, and his own 
documentary about Marc Bolan, Born 
To Boogie . and it could well be 
that Ringo sees himself with an ever - 

'J 

growing future in films. 
It never worried him that people 

didn't see him as the creative one 
. as he points out - "out of four 

different people, you could hardly 
expect all four to be really creative. 
Getting three out of four is pretty 
fantastic." 

And the question of his luck in pop 
music occasionally shows through 

. he has said he would probably 
be a labourer, if his health had held 
up, had it not been for the big 
breakthrough. He didn't think' he'd 
ever have risen to the dizzy heights of 
completing his apprenticeship as a 
fitter. Music in the early days was 
just a hobby, but a time-consuming 
one. 

When the mood Is on him, Ringo Is 
one of the best 'group drummers in 
the business. When the spirit moves 
him he can sing rock and roll with 
infectious enthusiasm. When the 
lights are dimmed and the moon fa 
lull, he tackles sentimental ballads 
with charm and sincerity. 

When the cameras are turning, he 
can play himself, Richard Starkey, 
convincingly, but has proved that he 
can portray a roguish, wretched 
Mexican bandit, or a leching Mexican 
gardener, of a riproaring Teddy Boy. 

That's a fair range of versatility. 
But true Great Ones in the pop -music 
scene are not selected entirely for 
their creative musical talents . 

it's the way they set trends, change 
things, influence people, rake in the 
royalties. 

Now Ringo Starr. Beetle, Is a realty 
nice guy, loyal to his old mates, 
unchanged by the mind -boggling 
import of the fact that he's very 
much a part of world history, let 
alone pop history. 

As a real -life character, Richard 
Starkey is a Great One. As a 

ballyhooed Beatle and celluloid 
brigand, he's also a Great One. 

But he's the last bloke in the world 
you'd get to admit itl 

:; /, . . 
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by Peter Ilarvey 

AN ALARMING disregard for rock 'n' roll fans - 
"the punters" - made this year's Buxton arguably 
the worst festival ever. 

This wen barely rock Na' roll and iemst 
genocide; hissing hands, turgid change rounds, 
none of the prondsed facilities - the Ust lo long and 
very boring. Ultimately It adds up to a very 
impressive Injunction against any further 
extravaganzas on the Derbyshire moors. 

Festival Small - ao matter 
now diehard - are wrong to 
support ill organised event. 
and proved the point here by 
operating a hefty boycott. 
Fetlmalea of the crowd vary. 
between 0,000 and 12.000 

doaning a asslve thumbs 
wn from the committed 

outdoor rockers 
At 4.00 p. m on Friday, the 

scheduled Mart, the cage 
equipment wan Mill being 
assembled making for a long 
wait for the trickle queuing to 
get through a ridiculous two 
lane entrance. For 14.25 
111.15 In advanceI the 
"punter" was made to waft 
three hours on muddy rain 
lashed hill evoid of the 
marquee accommodation 
promise.&. 

non 
For those who'd brought a 

tent onto the site It was not too 
bad. You could as oar lle melde 
getting drunk on bumpers of 
bitter or Just plan stoned. 
Arctic conditions made the 
going hvy and appalling 
lags organisation kept 
everyone guessing who the 
next band would be. In the end 
Horallps and Man provided 
the early evening pleasures 
but would Mott The Hoople 
make it'. 

It was touch and go for an 
hour until finally the band 
decided to waive their frus 
about rain tundng them all 
into electronic rths. They 
got paid in advance and went 
on with a brave show. They 
were loud. tight and 
proleselonal. on 

At 7.00 a m. Saturday 
homing new Atlantic sign- 
ings, Wally, finally talked 
everyone Into Zell mg them on, 
Bob Harris Introduced them 
as "a band everyone's going to 
hear more of" and Judging by 
the response from the Reliant 
mud spattered few. he Is quite 

They played 
ethereal rock with violin 

prominent - a shivering 
shimmering net but me which 
kept the muele& hopes alive. 

By mid -day Saturday 
VIclote wind was threatening 
loturn everyone to We. Agoad 
bend was needed to stir me 
desolate atmosphere and 
National Flag, unbilled 
tmknmv es, proved more than 
adequate with their loose 
raunchy rock. They looked 
young band with fairly 
obvious influences, but played 
well enough to sparkle. 

DUD 
During their set party of 

Councillors and official 
tared the site with the lady 
Mayoress of Buxton. She 
explained that she'd Just come 
Toone Morris dancing display 
in Chapel en le Frith and that 
her thought. on this feat heal 
werel'unprintable".What was 
needed wan more control over 
the organisers no that mel services could be 

ade compulsory - per- 
enttoilet..,, proper water 

apply - that sort of thing. 
"They all deserve a medal for 
being here anyway," she 
added. 

LIDO 
Meanwhile the scores d 

trader. who had paid Da 
each for the operating 
concesebn. complained bitter- 
ly abort the lack of business 
At the came time, punters 
were complaining equally 
about the price, lack of va-ur 
outs, terrible "last hope" 
toilets, and mussing bands. 
The New York Dolls non 
appearance was perhaps the 
biggest disappointment, but 
where was the iSDband i split 
ups.) Greenslade and Badger? 

Strider and Trapeze made a 

lad rontrlhution to the early 
afternoon then on came The 
Chapman Whitney Streetwal- 
kers to play the beat rock 

usle of the festival and .k1.0provide 

one of those rare 
beautiful moments which 
make it all worth while. B 
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happened during My Friend 
The Sun on the moat 
appropriate line "and then in 
the distance my friend ...' 
and the came shining 
through. Y'aee,'' said 
cheeky Chapman, "one word 
from us and it'. all over." - 

DUD 
That was Ill He you already 

completely in control with a 
bcry fine sounding band 

ehind hile. but tam that 
moment the atmosphere 
rating rocketed Slreetwal 
ken with gutter., mu and 
piano are gad and Chapman 
la better than he ever was with 
Family. The old angs had a 
new freshness and the new 
ones nded gritty end 
spiky. Them wee lot of fluent 
playing too, especially from 
bass and guitars. 

Next Lindafame with 
predictably good tseval set. 

They suffered fern rn an over- 
loud boas d ton much 
emphaae an their old awn_ 
Ten Humble pie doing what 

i 

they do in well web Marriott 
singing better than ever. 

The drama before the Faces 
and Rod appealed entered 
around heavy rens back- 
stage. It was runurled Mal a 
local r lingor had been rafted 
in to secure the rash needed lo 

paythe band. That "leveed It 
The ~Mrs came for 

mslc and everyone else 
wantedto male a k W mg. In 
he end the band went on to a 
big wsleome and played 

reminnaly r 0 Stewart 
seemed a stile impeded by the 
v of me .age but .1Ill 

managed to cavort with 
exalt erated movements. 
They rocked through All Over 
Now snowing plenty of spirit. 
then settled down to another 
predictably a11á set which' 
moved the crowd to pen the 
sage with cans and bottles 
when they failed to reappear 
Ito an encore. Voga! 

To be tar, then were many 
hafted customer. at there 

in the arena. Many got what d they expected a 

aaueeinet young ma con. 
mulled: You can't ~act 
Woodearl. can ran" 

s..,.....,,w...e 
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Legendary Dingbat devours your letters. 

S At1E-IU.:U. lvra. un .lure 
learning From H. M. Blimp: 
'MN page net rani to 
berwrne an meta trundle 
at all thsw poem Python 
Macarl.m*. But .. . 

Ti, Carrot Faced Meng Bog - 

Roil Walrus Tilly Ole ~cult 
Barrel) Dlgam. 

In reply to Diana Doom ne 
WWttidow, and all the silly 
cows who have warn in to nay 
the name as her. I shall say "& '1 and nicker. to her 
roars Dar. 

Why can't you leave poor 
Danny alone' Maybe tors not 
capable. how many boys of 
Milan do you know who are? 
qua' a few, I should imagine, 
areal with your SA inchbust 
and probably .. . (I'd better stop that 
sen1 

yo made ye 

as you(ournt I poin So you've n t, 
you do not fancy picnic with 
Mr Demand°. but about eighty 
thousand young ladle' would, 
and whatever slutts such as 
you nay. you're not going to 
change their minds. 

(I wonder H you realise that 
1f there r as hole In this 

would paper I would have to write 
round It?) 

Why can't we haven change 
of subject for our arguments. 
Instead of teenyboppers v 
heavy Doppern. ae Can have a 
morn bare the Womble. Why 

don't we argo.' about YOU for 
s change? 

Anyway Peter darling 1 do 
love you and I'm sorry for the 
silly Mingo I raid to you last 
Tuesday when we had our UtUe 
US. Lon Sue. 
44 Rlchmtall Ave, 
Wimbledon, 
SW 25, 

I'm not seared to tell slag 
face where I live. (So long as 
eh! tiv 

y who a din pimple, i 
away") 

le, ce and 
vy are ote . each nazi rag. aboarts, . 

Dear Pratt, I would Just like 
to 

ew 

througt h toy 
point view Ryou. and nn I you .Tel I think of you d your 

You o Y you a d Ink, 
you and your stupid + t4 
remarks, make want 
spew. For +" sake 
couldn't they get anyone 
better than you. Your J a 
stupid and 
most youwould keep your 

Maiofull 
of oulire cane 

than JF about you limit 
Front An Admirer. 

Alors. who can do be, do 
KNOW anyone with such 

ast and .dmmtlllaling vocabu- 
lary? Admittedly thin one has 
longer word. In it, but what 
h appened to the rest M ü? Was 
II torn up in disgust before 
pooling? Whorl DID follow 

4 

after the break., 
Dear Daffodil, Daft dahlia, 

dainty daisy, dandelion. 
dandy. daeterdty, dead, 
defunct, deaf, debonair, 
defaced defect, deüeat Ding - 
bat. 

I'm fed up with all these. 
And that'. It, can I lave part 
twofer next week please dear? 
(Thb could be the start of 
omething big? Episodic 
lectern). Thin one Isn't so 
much episodic (look, there's 
that slily word sin as 7s 
e.o.m. and will not be 

piing atttisldoep, Tang or 
Bou 

rk 

Me and my fiend Penny 
like All Popstara and they are 
not repeat not vain none of 
them. 

From valerle and Penny 
Bournemouth- 

P.S. Why didn't you print 
my last letter you pig. 
P.P.S. thle le true an Val and 
I've got beautiful long Blonde 
hair and big blue eyes and so 
has Penny. 
Well if only I'd known, If only 
you'd told sooner, I ALWAYS 
print long blonde haired 
letters. Speaking of which, 
hello Lis and John 11'm only 
Dancing), hero's a letter for 

you... 
Deal Nice Chu rk 
Thin Is an open letter (they 

can't touch you for II) to 
S ngy, with reference to 
thee letter about Bowie. 

If he didn't have bones, he 
wouldn't keep upright. 

There was lot more. hilt I 
took a particular fancy to that 
bit, It does have a certain 
dram. oW me. amle, downs 
the fart that II was written on 
lone blonde Ion roll, eh 

nnieur notch nee Bruce? 
This one Juel takes It a ratan 
dean cute PAL 

Monsieur Ding Dag Leg- 
en dare, 

I just thought I'll write a 

letter and say what a load of 
a your twenty years of pop 

well I thought It one 
anyway. 

Bob Dylan got exactly two 
whole line., and Paul Simon, 
Rod Stewart, the Cream and 
the Yardbirds got line 
between them, while Leonard 
Cohen, Stevie Wander. Free, 

CSNY, 
never even got 

menUoned. 

Alvin Stardust got more 
than the rest of those put 
together! Shame on you lot at 
Caraby Street, may giant 

beggits eat youalive to your 
ds, There s lots more t could 

wale, but l have to go to get bye. 

Brahma and last at time beak 
Au Revolr ma petite ami 

Pierre from 
Bill tha Pllt. 

P. S. Is this nasty enougi n be 
pabüahed7 
P.S. JIB ferals mltuex alter 
maimminent, et mongerun loll 
Carrete rouge pour ma petit 
de)euner. 
Yea, but can you ride a 
tandem. Or, to win ash week's 
Jolly on Taor thooider 
Awardr we'll rioee the .bow 
with this little number .. 

Dear Pete (say no more 

A boring Garroted Marna'. 
estimatedfoolery. great has 
Ineplratlon - Jules kinernaü- 
rally, like my neighbour, on 
Pug -washes quada Rog stares 
torpidly until Virginia Wade 
aelnlme youthfully 'Zoundsl' 

AB my own work, Rog. 
(First letter of each word In 

alphabetical order). 
No narks for 'clemency, full 
mark. for originality. and 
*even art of ten for ingenWp' 
turn round twice take many 
the number you firer thought 
of go up ens ke boo where wise 
the P Cues for thin weak'. 
picture eh matey" I actually 
had to think about it ibis time, 
and I'm elan you realm.. how 
difficult that ln. Try harder for 
next week petite blimp., bye 

around the country tony byworth 
BRITAIN bids welcome 
to one of country 
music's cult figures this 
coming weekend as 
Vernon Oxford com- 
mences his first ever 
tour of these shores. 

Vernon, although not 
one of Nashville's 
leading figures, has 
built his reputation upon 
a handful of recordings 
and a vocal style, 
although modern, that's 
well trenched In tradi- 
tion and has been 
frequently compared to 
that of the late Hank 
Williams. 

His reputation has been 
further enhanced. on this side 
of the AUantic. through the 
effort. of time Vernon Oxford 
Appreciation Society, In 
particular those of the 
.oclely'e dedlcated bander 

for Craig. aig. Nike,pax 
two years, has petitioned for 
the release of the rust's 
material and, this past 
December. new his dreams 
realised when the double 
album Vernon Oxford 
Famous Country Manic 
Makers (RCA DPS 2045) came 
on to the UK market 

Vernon Oxford, who sand. 
In for Stop recording arts( 
Judy Allen at the last moment, 
begins his tour this Saturday 
(July IS) at the Coronation 
Dail. Olvernlon. The other 
date net are: Civic 1411. 
Barrow In-Furnesstit): Roy- 
al British legion. High Lae, 
Stockport 1151. Ttffany'sClub, 
Hull (le); Newton House 
Working Men's Club. 
Wakefield (IT): Cliff Hotel. 
Cteal Yarmouth (te): BICC 
Social Club. Precut (IS): to be 
announced let); Ponderosa. 
North Boarhunt (71); King 
George Hotel. Stlnforth (22): 
Wakefield Theatre Club (23): 
Viaduct Hotel, Monkton 
Combo, Nr. Bath (24); 
Festival Hall. Corby (25) end 
Sliver saddle Club, The 
Roebuck, Erdington (ee). 

Britain 
welcomes an 

Oxford cult 
Throughout the tour Vernon 
will be accompanied by 
British country male band 
The Wild Bunch. 

Incidentally. If you're 
Interested in getting 
details about the Vernon 
Appreciation Society. you can 
contact Mike Craig at I1 
Summer Street, Woodside, 
Aberdeen - or. about the tour, 
Mike Storey al 127 Cumbrian 
Way, !,upset Park, Wakefield 
WF2 SLA. 

nnn 
I PICKED up the telephone 
and heard an old, familiar 
voice the other day. Hello, I 
said, I thought you were In 
New Zealand At least that's 
where Malcolm Price should 
have been - the farewell 
party, with the booze and the 
music, had set him In that 
directltn a few months ago. 

"No, I'm back." Malcolm 
replied. with that fast -paced 
exhuberance mars been hs 
unique trademart over the 
year. "Suddenly I became 
very clauntrophoble, there 
didn't seem to be too mash 
going on and 11 wan very quiet. 

"New Zealand's gut some 
great entertainers and some 
real aloe venues, but there's 

limited amount of work. I 
started off with hectic 
schedule, but Then. all of a 

sudden. I found that I had to 
wall my turn whilst the others 
got their share of the gigs, 

'Now It's on 
and 

my 
gaberdine raincoat a d back 
Into the West End." Malcolm 
said,Ith hint that the fans 
will be warming to that unique 
touch of Price humour once 
again. If you'd like to see him 
al your local dub, he can be 
concreted c/o Pete Stanley at 
15 Torrlano Avenue, London 
NW52SN. 

UUU 
COUNTRY FLASHES. A 

couple of recent group 
changes Pete WUºon, former 
Syndicate member, is Frames 
new base player and joins the 
llne'ap alongside Ann 
"Kookle" Bell. Denny Collier 
and Jahn Dee. Coventry's 
Paley Powell has a brand new 
outfit - they're a five piece 
band called The Coodumen. 
and were formerly known aa 
Harper's belly 

Fe -leen and Patsy Powell tr 
The GoodUmern Join Phil 
Brady as the headlining acts 
for the forthcoming Devon 
Country Manic ,e enttvel, 

, 1 I ... 

9 

Vernon Oxford 
while( other acts Include 
Denver Spur, Cal Ford tr John 
White, Country Blues, Harmo- 
ny Slide, Country Roads and 
North Country Four- The 
Feutival takes place on July 
17-19 and w W be staged at the 
Black Cock Hotel. Molland, 
near South Molten. 

UU 
A SPECIAL country show Is 
staged t the Hemel 
Hempstead Pavilion on 
Sunday, July 71, and featured 

ó 

i 
on the bW are Liverpool's The 
/Wielders, Frisco and Kevin 
and Denote Stewart. 

El LI 
ITS ALWAYS pleasing to 
hear about new country 
venue, and the 7.11 Club Is the 
latest io open up in the Horne 
Cauntlee. Situated at the Rest 
Hotel, Kenton Road, Kenton, 
Middlesex, Its policy Is to 
feature top UK band. every 
Sunday evening. Bernie 
Clapton le the man behind the 
dub and, for the real of this 

month, ha. 11ned up Al 
Barrett's Lineup (14) Oaf 
nal Shades 121) and Nnshvllle 
County tse). 

DUD 
BERNIE'S other weekly 
venue le the Merrymll. and Le 
rims well into Its fifth year of 
existence. Situated at the 
Hendon Way Hotel, NW 4, 
forthcoming acts Include 
Nashville County a Gentry 
III), Threewheete 1251 end 
Wild Bunch ISO). 
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we present 

Mr. Terry Sylvester 
a Holly branching out 

TERRY SYLVESTER 
Is the sort of amiable 
chap you'd get on really well with If you 
happened to run Into 
him In the local. He'a 
got a mop of black hair 
which hangs loosely 
down to his shoulders 
and the chats In a tree 
and easy manner which 
befits the true Hornets 
lineRe - likeable and 
Inoffensive, 

Tot, Terry's got quite a lot 
going for him at the moment. 
With the steerºmil Holllee' 
tour of Betted over, he's had 
line to concentrate on n 

hankering which has plagued 
hie mind ever stns he joined 
the group replacing Graham 
Nash some five yea re ago, 

If you haven't gue.aed 
already firs hie (Iret solo 
album I'm ranting on about. 
Put together after a aeries of 
reedding ecotone at the EMI 
audios In Abbey Road, the 
album is a first reflection on 
the bemendteie potential this 
Liverpool or le It Manchester 
lad. has as a solo artist. 

The thoroughness of hie 
preparation show, in the fact 
that two hour. wan spent on 
sdh tong purely discussing 
We elfectiveneae along with 

1 arrangeraroducer 

Ron 
Chris Gunning. 

and 

"By the time we went into 
Use studio. we knew exactly 
what we a anted." quips Terry 
obviously pleased and re. 
limed Ms solo ambitIona have 
at last materialised. 

The album which is due out 
later ells month forrlprtaea 17 

(racks, aU Terry ' cod- 
' lean with the exception f 

the Hammond / 
so 

iood 
ng.,Por The Peace Of AU 

Mankind, which Incidentally 
Is being releaa.d aa a single. 

With his wide Holllee experience and before that with the Swingle' Blue Jan., Terry la qulelly confident 
about the maco of the album 
although the material is In no 
way similar to either band.. 

1 

in 

"look, I'm 27 and I want to 
be prepared should the Hollis 
break - up although I'll 
centinue to be with the group 
as long as It amnia. " 

A Holllee' bust - up eon 
then? "Oh no, tt'a )oat that If and 
when we do split I want to 
have some act of a reputation 
behind me rather than 

once. as expected, that 1 

was solo." w 
Now that the release data le 

rcaring, Terry's beginning to 
eel nervous about his dream 
becoming reality, "the 
angle's being relra.ed n 
America as a follow - up to the 
Ale That I Breathe - that's 
one good reason to be nervous 
fora start" he dye. 

In fact Terry's vocals wand 
remarkably like Allan 
Clarke's vole In places, put 
as they around like (laeldy and 
Gates In others, but he assures 
me that It's no Intentional alp 

off on his part 
He makes no eeeret about 

being an ardent admirer of the 
Bread sound and It's 
noticeable In each track» a. 
Make My Day and Piet Up 
The Pieces Again 

"I've reigned a contract to do 
three or four more albums 
whatever happens with the ane. he adda. - know the 
al bu 

1 

m's good In my mind but U 
We a hit I'll have all the 
co nndene an the world." 

When you consider that 
didn'tTe. play on 'any a the 
tracks and a 36-plece 
orchestra and a nWng of 
seoelon msainclane were used. 
It'a enough to reati.e that ihI 
is no pass - time fancy. 

I wouldn't mind doing a few 
solo things but not mated the 
mingle taken off and I'd ano 
want a full urchin W come 
with no, The perfect thing you 
now would be en Io °Covert 
appearance to make people 
aware M what I'm don g. 

Terry met a -Breadman 
Mn James OAmurlag the 

resod tar IGriffmn was the 
support act) and he Lena me 
they gol on very well with each 
other. 

"I haven't met David Gatos 
though." Terry reminds o. 
"but 1 liked that sound even 
before Bread and I 
remember a group caned 
Roush and The Darkeners 
doing wag called Sandy 
which the Blue Jean recorded 
as a atingle. It had the came 
sound long before Breed " 

He won't admit either being 
hdluenced greatly by Haan - 
mood 

w 
J Hondlwo d eom- 

ptluona, eapeclallY since the 
of The Ale That I 

Breathe. 
Does he think his die 

achievement will email m him 
being more prominent in 

Ring material for the 
!lollies or have more ºy In 
their studio tedudque? 

"No not really, I don't thick 
that the Holum could do any 
better different because 
we've seta very high standard 
as It n. It'll certainly help me 
more N the studio. now that 
I've got sob experience 

"i pet write noes and 
all ll for the group too 

use. I don't hold any back 
thinking that it'll be tore 
rtliable for my personal me, 
but there again. I knew that 
Make My Day tot Instance 

for rather than the 
group. Ron Richards has the 
final say In the matter 
though. 

Why Ron Rlehaade? 
" "Oh we need wieiebadytike 

him In the at udloe with ca He 
didn't do an album with us 
once w e 'cause he as W and we 

e 
t hours 1 playing and 

snga 
old be Included and which 

one. would he left at We 
need somebody with the final 
say and we all respect tton's 
jodgeoient ' 

Terry hasn't (holly decided 
on what mace to adopt for the 
promotion work involved in 
the album. He Moto down at 
Ida blue denim bared and says. 
"perhapa rb pl dons camel 
take Oda I lust want ºnemeg 
coo tortable. 

"1 canna thin WU he the 
black leather gear either- he 
adds laughing, maybe Ill 
sick more Ma Room. a set it 

net " 
Guitar perhaps? 

John Beattie 

Miss Lyn 

a Seeker of solo ' success 
ARE girls in groups 
more trouble than 
they're worth? Do they 
get more emotionally 
Involved than the 
fellows and create 
unnecessary problems? 
I mean It was Lyn Paul 
and Eve Graham who 
set the wheels m motion 
for the break-up of the 
New Seekers and 
they're not the first 
chicks to be the cause of 
the end of a successful 
group. 

Rearing an this In meld. I 
Walled along to we Lyn Peal 
who'. nut back hint a three 
week holiday in Italy. 

n was a rot tmefe was IS 
of us uaduong Peter Older 
and an the family," ºya Lyn 
looking very tanned. 

(really needed a break In 
rant all the predators 

of me New Seekers *Omagh 
I've only berm back a for days 
and haven't slopped I'm now 
connentra an my 
Baba WtogetherY mike 
my debut a1 the old of the 
month at a club In Storktua 

Lyn enlightens no IWO tins 
particular venue was where 
the New Seekers nude their 
debut and W group *melon to 

Mere el appear 
act w111 to /Q ~nod 

an bow and will Incorporate 
Naar dams mottoes dock I'll 
be dung with Me boys, a bit of 
comedy and wogs born the 
truce right Wage lo the 
present' 

Le she appre hons Mead rt 
going out there her own. 
there'll be Marty. Pant 
Peter or P.ee W Imd supper 

No, rm not %emrnrd abet 
it," de promptly answers. 

1 have ey eo pple 
king with me. U t'm 

allwed W thank forage mattee 
that I'm mot capable a ding it then It event as well forget 
the whole thing Mare 

What Lyn would Weed soy as 

more of the Hollywood 
glamour to he Injected into 
ahoebtntoeº. 

-People tone to to a show, 
therm trdanary people stn 
rant lo see a hit td lela®r 
like beautiful clod. that yea 
can't buy from MA. Thr 
people who go MI stage In 
tram and tatty MIAs just 
please thsnchs and rot the 
audio.. Anyway, U l can go 
down great with five. then It 
MaoenM work well for one - 

At that I venture to put my quells to Lye abet guts a 
groups having Ma nanny hang 
ups, a patent made recently n 
Use national press by noted 
ex -Nee Seekers. 

'1 oak. I've had enough al 
groups and thug.,' she .aye 
adamantly. "I saw the artlee 
you're referrºg to std It upset 

The New Seekers was 
Ike. It helped to pow my 
name which arum goo] sans 
Pee always wanted to be a who 
tartlet I ems keky to ham 
fielded with a group go sus -medal as the New Seekers 
but a woo always a tad oh 

harmg to rianpordar I lake 
tem.y what YouId be'and 
ire nCen when ya have lo 
suppress what yea het" 

Rot what é'ya when shat 
being trouble Lean 

a 

ya'ewwtelha 
Lyn Manales fora moment 

and then asko her manager. 
TorerHareem, to p us in . After 
consullatid Mr. Barrow 

says: "Marty and Paul lave 
mammary said an print teat 
mat's so, tot Lyra Mewl want 
W get No dactonong B " 

So there pies go. Point 
taken. 1 are Mass Paul low W 
tam have headed Wee thr 
New Seekers became defunct 

trod a wave of pubhclty eUee 
they tilled lo turn up for their 
farewell concert 

"Tea. that as.the ofe 
publicity I maid have blue 
without- I.yn adman_ 

-meat Pare be hat nose. 
The Ions have been 
Some nave tom a htt nasty 
and asked what maker me on 
different but generally 

r.- 
they 

and sal Wags can't 
oont ee 

Lyn's heen angle corns 
from the Greedy Peek elm, 
Te Dore, and has yet to wake 
the Top to Pew dace she feel 
abed inn? 

'SW The Summer wad 
was clewed ae c matter of 
mane and Pm not bothered 
about It not being a dhlt 

er 

I 
on the contrary I'm reauz 
proud I wa asked to do It, 
she replace. 

"Anyway, the elm .isn't on 
se g I relea til time n 

ginning of n of month on ely 
record dud well taell a lot 
more. 

Meeting Gregory Peek was 
like a childhood'Lyn.corm dream c 
true for Lyn. She'. always 
been an ardent ran of the film 
star and and admitted to 

MI! 
like a soy little kid 

occasion when Peck cams 
over W speak to Lyn and her 
Mumat a dinner. 

"He chatted to tie ear some 
time and has asked fie to be 
Ma guest al the fit '. premier 

le 
America," ha .ens 

enthusiastically. lly. 
Ail In A an for a girl ono a psi shat to embark on a solo 

career, Lyn'. got a hell of a lot Is her. n diti adon to 
cabaret. awaret. there's TV dates andIn October she le the 

speoed) guest on a Bduen tour 
by singer Johnny Maths 

"Yell, I godsI'm very 
lucky, very lucky indeed," 
smile. Lyn 

7 
ale 

7 

N 

Roy Hill , - 
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TERRY N IVESTERt For 
The Peace Or All Mankind 
(Polyder 7oM 4R). Se I eras 
coin. on about what good onewriose Terry (of the 
140111m) ba and he corn,. nut with ka Root en& ensile , 
and It'. written by the IHamtmed. Hatless -cod warn! 
RtlIL tbey DID write The Air That I Breathe and. as that 
one oho -teemed Allan Crto, 
se dm thin do full juetlew to Terry's clear, clean -nut, 

else and high -net voice. 4Rconcise 
maaingfal . . . d 
fally presented. - 

CHART CERT. 

HOT CHOCOLATE: Chang- 
., log World (RAK 17t). From 

the album Cicero Park. Now 
y theory is that Hot 

Chocolate are Improving 
musicaily ail the time They 

rr were eatle hisW e 
- aken t 

fleet. now they are consistent 
hit -makers. This ere billow, 
blueey, w'eU-arranged, and 

. there's haunting feel to the 
whole thing. Lovely plano 
Interpolation. String. tenel- 
hly Inserted. In other word.: 

got a comfortable and 
commercial feel, but away 
from a lot of their earlier 
tuff. - CHART CERT. 

BARRY BLUE: Mine Hit 
And Run 0310 1364h Written 
by Barry nod hooiou. 
Lyn.ey de Paul . . it's a 

. persistent persistent little song, with o 
sort of droninginevitabilty. 
The backing nds fill In 
well and Barry does file 

' 

nweal energetic work. It'. 
ot entirely eawfying. IC. 
peUtive. and the phrase 

You Should Have Known 
Better is repeated one 
million Ume.. But it's that 
commercial feel atnwephere 
Mat makes IL - CHART 
CERT. 

CHICORY TIP: Take Your 
Time Caroline (CBS 2607). 
Blt short m Impact early on, 
perhaps, though the chorus 
hook le r doing. foots 
stomping bU of hard acting 
Chicory Tip have been at the 
chart tip before. but this isn't 
kind of enaeh material. Juat 
commercial and easy' an the 

, In fact Sorn, back- 

ground aba-waddy and 
other things But it xW 
moat on that sturdy booms 
boom beet. CHART 

!CERT. 

TRAX: hasn't It Niee 
(Freak Air 

black actually, and 
tier hair is a sort of orange 
colour. And ten are Mx of 
them The vocal sound le 
certainly In no established 
ruts andthere'. a kind or 
energy about the performs " once that stood out In this 
week's batch. They're being 
hailed as the nea Slode-type 
at teach.. We'll have to see. 
but. thin le deanitely . . 

CHART CHANCE, 
ROGER WEBB: Sall The 
Summer Wind. (EMI). 
Pianist an the John Bazry 
theme from the movie The 
Dove. Really stylish ln 

I sarnenw cooed 

ERIC CLAArzoN: I Shot The Sheriff (RRO 2100.132. le. 
setenary in get deep Into 
thin. but this develop. o. fÑ Opt.01 eub.intial et. 

funkiness. Guitar 
them, of course, but oleo 
plenty of piano. and the 
general eh)) thmie material is 
quite brilliant. Thl. Is top 
elan. elapse. and geed 
knows that is so wthing. 

%r ritt... by Bob Marley of the 
Waller*, and If this Is a fair 

Wuplc then the upcoming 
m 481 Ocean Boulevard 

will be really teeming 
llonel. - CHART 

CERT. 

SCOTT AND DYER: That's 
What ft'. All About (BASF 
1007). Get this one heard 
around, push It on radio, 
televise the duo and 
you could have surprise 

Tft -rock hit on your hands. 
ee two boy. work well 

together, as writers and 
singer., and there's 
plaintive feel to th. one, set 
as it le In a mothbutblting 
arrangemenL Very. very 
nice. -CHARTCHANCE. 

THE NEW SETTLERS: On 
Top Of The World (York 
216). New lineup, nee/1920's 
slanted musical etyle (In- 
stead of the old folksey 
sound). And a very 
promisIng, girl -voice lead 
debut «Ingle, with tuba and 
banjo touches behind,'and a 
beetly harmonised and 
lended front line. Conjure. 

up a hyme era, no trouble 
at all, and it doesn't drag a 
bit. Could well bee firetorne 
hit Tor the "new. group, 
Mike Jones, Chrie John 
scene, Paul Greedue and 
Amite Sheriden. - CHART 
CHANCE. 

THE JAMES BOYS: I love 
You (Penny Farming 646). 
The little lads from Eoex, 
she ve al re. dy hit the charts 
and built 

a 
following far 

themselves.This is in basic 
tenon n echoolground chant, 
with quite a lot of French tiff 
involved, but made up In 
teeny commercial terms. 
They certainly are devel- 
oping aome strop 
/dill., if the voices are 
not really stretched hen. 
Should get moving. - 
CHART CHANCE. 
SHELBY: Dance With The 
Guitar Man (Santa Ponsa), 
Lively enough reading of the 
old Doane Eddy number by 
the three-piece making their 
debuto thePon. Santa Pon 
scene Goes along In such 
lively manner. Indeed, that It 
could tuck. 

BANDY LEGS: Ride Ride 
Five-ntrung team 

Morn Birmingham, on a 
debut dice. , . punk rock of 
some pow.r and decialon. 
TIM a one stomps along with 

I fire and pungency. 

FRANKIE VAUGHAN: 
Mame (Columbia/. Timely 
Rreleaee of Frank'. 1160 
better - Us In nicely with 
eke Lucille Ball movie. 

Pick 
of 
the 

week 

N 

T. REX: Light Of Love (T. 
Rea 5). Cymbal, and 
possibly aymbntle, opening, 

with heed -clapping 
preach, end Marc In his most 
high llched and throaty 

tuning and dragging 
notes, and generally putting 
tonne meal In. hat la 
really simple and direct little 
melodic theme, Seethe 
almost fashionable these 
day. to lambast Mare, bet 
the fact It he produce. good 
and commercial sounds, and 

tidea. If he enjoy, every 
L ThI.'U do ere. leawle. - CHARS' 

CERT. 

SUEt QUATRO: Too Big 
(RAK 175). Yes, I know tole e 
le in the charts already, and 

highup with 1t. But there 
this postal delay, and 

sundry other things. Any 
way, I hope the good Sod Is 
interested to know that I rate 
It highly, right horn the nod 
deliberately ponderoq. drum 
beat, and the .lower tempo. 
and the is ay her volee gets 
sort of rocking vaudevillian 
feel In It. So 1 won't dale It 
Chart Cori, but I'U lust uy 
that it's perhaps her best 
yet. 

JOHNNY NASH: Nine Time 
(CBS 24251. Not Johnny's 
sttongeat, and he's had a few 
very strong ones d the 

oron Iles mainly In the lack 
melodic content. 

But the a angement and 
ptoductlon Is pretty lair all 
round, and there's a gentle 
reggae -calypso rhythm 
about it eu ... It's more a 
toe-lapper, if you get the 
point, than singable 
commercial propoaltIon. - 
CHART CHANCE 

MICHAEL D'ABO: Fuel To 
Burn (A and 51 7121). Long 
time Mote Mike, one-time 
lead with the Manfred Mann 
chart -toppers. Thl. Is an 
album track, and from all 
reports the LP Broken 
Rainbows Is very good. 
Michael ham a charming - 
type voice rather than a 

binºbuff sound, and the 
charm is very much In 
evidence here. It sort of lilts 
along. and I must give credit 

,to Elliot Mazer for hie 
production. - CHART 
CHANCE. 

RANDY PIE: Highway 
Driver (Polydor 2041 041). 
la.ae frenzied than some of 
the other German hands. and 
a group doing very well on 
their British tour. Inter. 
meting Tine -up with bans. 
drums. piano and mellotron, 
end the vocal Bide Is quite 
punchy. Trouble Is that this 
single manages to he patchy 
In impact, even In the spas 
of three minutes. but some of 
It la certainly chartwormy. - C4ARTCHA ACE. 

SHY: Disney Girl. (De. 
ram/. Stylltla end eon vocal 
harrnoole Yoh. at lilting 
Mlle none. Brute Johnston 
song . . . wistful. navy. 

Pick 
of 
the 

week 

THE JONESES: Hey Babe 
(In The Oettln Still Good?), 
PO 1/1 (Memory en62631). 
Co.arraeged by Richard 
Tee. this closely itarmanieed 
vocal group dancer it Indeed 
model/went of his 'f7/'9e 
vintage work with the 

1.ys while at the . 
eerie being totally fresh in an 
old fashioned sort el way. 
From a thumping Intro the 
group lead into the 
cheerfully clomping rhythm 
with an incredible eeeppeus. 
eel of "boo, spaddoo 
budadoo boo. noises (which 
start the mere Instrumental 
flip too) before romping 
along with a wailing 
inalracy behind to gruff 
lead noire. The effect is 
Donderfully happy - If a bit 
eep - and Mould appeal ~hilly e, PDWy Preen AT 

LEAST. PICK OF THE 
WEEK. 

HERB APLPERT & THE 
T.J.B, Save The Sunlight; 
You Smile - The Song 
Begins (A&M AMS 7120). 
One of several Ety 
Listening DigFie* oat this 
week, Herb ewle Is 
probably the most eagerly 

waited ne It's hie tint vocal 
for while. Softly duetted 
with an wncre dlted chick 
between bout. f trumpet 
and accordion, It's nicely 

mantic smoother without 
being as universally appeal. 
ing u hie old "Thin Guy's In 
Love With You." Gentle 
Instrumental flip. EASY 
PICK. 

ROBERTA FLACK: Feel 
Like Making' lave; Conver- 
sation Love (Atlantic K 
10457).) On this lazily 
throbbing Gene McDanlels- 
penned abate, Me. Flack 
merely does a more 
ºophIsUcated yet ultimately 
emptier verelon of Sylvla's 
sexy between-thesheets 
come-on. Pretentiously 
"classy" flip. 

JIM REEVES: I'd Fight The 
World; What's In It For Me 
(RCA APBO 0255). As we 
approach the tenth nnl 
versary of GenUeman Jlm's 
'planecraºh death, here's tale 
latest US Country hit, a 
softly pulsing easy paced 
swayer of obvious charm. 
Slow alp with what has to be 
o v e r d u b b e d 
ecompaniment. EASY 

PICK 

DARYL HALL & JOHN 
DATES: When The Morning 
(.times; Lady Rain (Mantle 
K I0459). On the showing of 
their soulfully duetted US. 
only "She's Gone" single 
and now of this catchily 
harmonized jittery slow 
rhythm rumbler, these guys 
have got me interested 
enough to try their 
"Abandoned luncheonette" 
album - hope it's as good as 
these suggest. The similar 
yet more complex Alp even 
has some Montle pzs fiddle. 
For once, 

w 
poet CSNAY 

Wmmnng white harmony 
grout/ with sr* Identlty of la 

n! 1SIC PICK. 

SINGLES 

Yf 

i 
D ON ie Better T 

Have(And !tin'( ercu 
H). Pt 2 (Mercury 

y31). The "Mercy 
Mercy"pi then Is hack Ii e 
whooping onrt 

on this rke lhavouroove dNls peat e' 
O onnidrrin joyous Is 
per. 

scenge 
that old 

Styes copiedi'.perhaps pof aprid 
.tile, tha ethotip 

have onedpro- math" no 
tea the Une can't get no 

Uefa 
call a u 

the 
answer 

for cam and . 
(Impel g long foonee. 

unremitting 
artier long to 

heelttp bito bytyowling belu 

Rice. 
prodded 

r 
dy 

group singing. This 
squeaky 

REAL 
muelel A. flip. the 
Impatiently a-alieng get Part 
z of hi dead slow 
atmospheric masterpiece 
from Wet year. SOUL PICK. 

JAMES BROWN: My 
Thong: The Payback (Pol- 
ydor 2060485). TM Minister 
of New New Super Houny 
Funk'. "Thong' la more 
hypnoUe and lively than of 
late - though just as 
repetitious - and looks like 
doing wen Steteetde, when 
"The Payback" preceded It 
by selling a million (without 
actually being big Chart 
hit). to fact our r Dlpelde 
vendee, though me name 
length an the US "Purl 1". la 
.ken from the album and 
thus leeks the enlivening 
"This Is for Chicago" 
comments overdubbed on the 
I6. R&B PICK. 

JOHNNY BRISTOL: Hang 
On In There Raby; Take Cart Of You For Me (MOM 
2006443), The exMotown 
producer/penner makes his 
vocal debut hen with 
anikkety Cymbal multi. 
tracked Barry Whllo.type 
treatment of his own famW ar 
Bong, v. high while good 
enough to hit may prove too 
muck like others in the genre 
to establish an Identity of its 

UnexeepUonal slow 
flip. R&B/POP PICK. 

CLARENCE REID: Funky 
Party; Winter Man (AUanUo 
K 10450). Like George 
McCrae. Clarence le from 
Florida, where he dole 
possibly more producing 
than eoging. His latest US 
R&B kit lout here In 
commendable hurry) u 
that well-known "Shaft"s 
brow. Une In arrwri gel a 
funky If unexceptional dance 
tune, which If anything is 
overehadowed by the sadly 
unseasonnl semi -slow flip. 

PERRY )MO: The Way 
We Were; I Don't Know 
What He Told You (RCA LPBO 7520). Now RCA are making those horrible 
Injection -moulded brittle sin- 
gles with painted label,, and 
Pee ry'n ub.tlluling 
the boring delicacy of 
Barbra Uhetoand's ott 

thorn. movieThe latter la 
the gaud news? Old fashioned 
flip. too EASY PICK 

Reviews 
James 
Hamilton 

B OBBY GOIDSBORO: ilel 
lo Sumnnrilme: And Then 
There Was Gina (Vetoed 
Artie. UP 36710). Rer.wded 

it wt d the request el h. 
telly.Vinwag British fann. 
can Bobby make this 
eateaded and de -coked 
romneenial for C -tlia 
Into the "I'd like To 
Te rb The World To Sing ((In 
Perfect Hrmraatee)"y' fee 
from the nano echo. of 
launtlg Meng 

.h with iae ingalong u 
offenalvs lyric. about lee! 

smnaertlme 
aetivltlen. and I 

ma vlseaa.e myself having 
to play 11 to death at esy older 
Inge group disco dance. to 
onth. to rºnto 

Indeed - 11 arm. hit 
a 
ice 

target right In Weir wallets. 
Bobby'* own flip N is hi. 
dower "Summer (The First 
Time)" *Ole. MoR PICK. 

OHIO PLAYERS: Funky) 
Worm; Paint Me ('Aset. 
homed 6148100). The rune - 

w y US ...memo of their new 
"Skin Tight" album must be 
one of the nvtth' senma- 
Ilene, but without 
hating hit hen tint time 
mund with tide 1973 slab of 
funky lunacy (a US monster 
amaeh) the Player.' ~nee. 
in Britain are nU - hence 
this redseue of their na,et 
acceeible Ingle. To a .10w 
thump heat the grow are 
Wined by granny and 
her syntheslzedplaythg 

and despite the 
tun, the heat may Mull be too 
slow for dancers here. RE- 
ISSUE PICK. 

KOOL A THE GANG: 
Hollywood Swinging; Du)11 
(Polydor 2001530) Peeof of 
how Important a US hit their 
"Jungle Boogie wee must 
he this somewhat undisti- 
n guished yet adequately 
funky dancer's rapid climb 
up both Pop and R&B 
Charts. Fine of Its type, with 
an appeal for London Moo - 
goer. doubtless, We .UU lees 
Intereeting than the smatght 
Jeaz instrumental alp. 

CLAUDINE LONOET: Who 
Broke Your Heart (And 
Made You Write That Song): 
Goodbye Jimmy Goodbye 
(Janus 6140020). Andy WWatne' ex-m..eus (se 1 

understand U) bas always 
had a demurely Frenchifled 
way with song. and he 
she appl n 

ies her sexy 
ingenues little girl voice to e 
pleasant slowle with chart 
potential. More breath nes. 

the alp. EASY PICK 

MAC DAVIS; One Hell Of A 
Wrnnen; A Poor Man's Gold 
(CBS 23.01. Singer -song - 
wirier Davie le oul of the 
cams beg e Bobby 
Goldsboro, and here he even 
graft.tome of the noun 
from Bobby'. 'summer 
(The First Time)" alto hie 
mid -tempo thumping US Pop 
and Country hit. whirls Ile 
aings with gag{rated 
masculinity Slushy does 
nip. Moll PTCL 
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THE BEE GEES 

Ile. Natural (2304 112). The 
kings of gentle rock, the 

at neer. of simple melody, the 
gun'nore of the lavish 
.oeoheetntlm. For eo ne odd 
-eaewt they don't storm the 
diode thee. days but Barry, 
Robin and Maurice still make 
excellent sounds and this 
album recorded in America 
and In Britain has e 

Vitally lovely melodies. 
grade, Last In Your Love, 

Had A tot Of Lave last Night 
Thin album vas produced by 
the now legendary Arlf 
M enlist end le hell of delicious 
nuance and delicate Utue 
touches. Horne etrings, some 
fluent clarinet. . ,but over it 
W that IlghUy wavering. 
islanty recognisable. vocal 
front Line. The Bee One. 
remain BG. , . bloody good. 

THE FOUR TOPS 
Meeting Of The Mud. (Probe 
SPRA (2a3). LOvla author- 
itative voice doesn't lose any 
power or impact'Ith the 
lasting of the years. but here 
and there on this album are 
signs f lack of directness GERRY MULLIGAN anig . wine rather Meet The Sax Giants. volume Una 

long string 
then 

a (Verve 2304 146). Sax may've got a 
switchingtg 

i 
the 

one 
In question include 

.n ran gets B 

moo& no the lack o/ soled PaulDsmond,Stan Get; Ben 

coligeney is only to be Webster, Jimmy Hedges nod 
expected. Right On Brother, of course Ger h felf on 

The Well Is Dry. One Chain baritone. Asliceof jazz 
that Make No Prison are all hlsiory 
outstandingly laid down. But 
best of all is the evocative No 
Sad Song. . tremendous 
vintage vital Four Tope. P. J. 

iE WOMBt.RS 
Remember You're A Womble 
(CBS MI.11. MIk Hall's 
Mart happy fortune maker., 
though this Una they allow 
themselves eon.ldenble m 
Bleat freedom. For example, 
they rock Meant Indian style 
through Banana Rock, the hit . Ingo.: nd the Womble 
Square Dance .name like 
being anU. anl ht 

y 
when 

Cousin Yellowstonea le doing 
the calling There are the 
Surfln' Wombles, via the Non. 
Stop Wombling Summer 
Pane; ono we team of Great 
Uncle Holgario s ntinuetung 
childhood on Mlnuetlo Alit 
gretlo, One title may prove 
misleading . . . Wellington 
Goes To Waterloo. Not battle 
hymn. but Just a vielt for some 
train spotting. All power to 
Mike Batt for so competenUy 
keeping on the Womble.' 
Mince interest. 

CENTIPEDE 
Septober Energy (RCA 2054). 
A showcase for this talent - 
crammed and huge orchestra. 
Keith Tlppett's compoºIUon.ls 
mighty ana .howcaees solo 
artists. Elton Dean'. alto le a 
stand -out, but there is 
excellent work from tenor, 
violin, cornet, and tonal 
colours aplenty It's n high, 
wide and handsome work, 
with few blank spots. 
Intellectual lass., but don't let 
that pit anybody oil. . 

SWINGLE II 
Madrigals (CBS 80147), Ward 
Swingle had high asee... with 
Ma original Swingle Singer., 
and then came a gap, and now 
he and his ideas are back. 
dealing with madrigals from 
France. Spain. Britain and 
Germany. 

vONTY PYTHON 

Live At The Theatre Royal. 
Ilrury lane ICharamu Claa.4 
.dtereol Perhaps It's pet best 
to list the artiste ... Graham 
Chapman. John neesr, Terry 

s .11llam. Eric Idle. fery Ire. and Michael Pellet It 
sal recorded before a very 
live audience at arenowned 
healre just arsons 
!rein the car park, turn left by 

'e and It's next door to 
the telephone exchange. 
nome of the material has been 
ion vl0naly perpetrated. via 
ulevinlm, and Nudge Nudge. 
the piece on Flower Arranging 

nod Idiot Song will clearly 
Land the trot of time and be 
nanded down to posterior. 
There' nothing more to say. 
Monty Python la . well, 
Monty Python. Almc,t. Welt 
r t nil of the time. 
N ATT MONRO 
The Very Beet Of 
n Calumma SCX 0512 I. Record- 
ing, going right back to let 
i0oruna Build A Mountadnl 
.end in to 1070 I W'e're Gonna 
Change The World which 
ahould have bean a smash -hit 
singlet One of Britain's finest 
awigag balladeer,, with a 
super last -year performance 
01 the Beatles Michelle. 

KAI WARNER 
Twelve Power Hits (Polydor 
2371 440). Hite taken horn 
Lymey de Paul, Mick Jagger. 
Roy Wood, Elton John . . 

plus a stirring treatment of 
River Deep Mountain High. 
plus the now inevitable Killing 
Me Softly 'With His Song. 
Singers and orchestra atone. 

FRANKIE MILLER 
Highllfe (Chryealla 1052-B). 
Every so often a virtually 
unknown pops up with a 

and nd this is the 1871 

tre at an far as I'm concerned. 
When I mean virtue/1y 1 don't 
mean a total unknown. 
Frankle, from Glasgow 
incidentally. has worked with 
such people a. Robin Trower 
and the Brinsleys, but It has 
taken his first album, Once In 
A Blue Moon and now HIgh1Ue 
to reali.e his great solo 
potential as a singer. Allen 

TT mint was also impressed 
with Fran klé a find album and 
an a rcauh. hP s the producer 
behind Hlghllfe. Recorded In 
Atlanta. Georgia, Toussaint 
bas Inflicted the same Bout 
feeling to Miller es he has 
Influenced the cream or the 
black IOW musts Industry. 

It's a kimdkoul - what 
more can I say. J. B 

HANK WILLIAMS 
On Stage (MGM 2083 016). 
'1Jve" in the ...nee that they 
are from the country star'. 
radio broadcasts In Nashville 
in the 1910s and from shows 
given to US servicemen In 
Germany at the end of the 
war. Audrey it Ullarm lends 
feminine support and the 
William. voice apart it's 
interesting to note how much 
Instrumental variety they get 
out of pat live instrument.. 

Tile MAIN INGREDIENT 
E uphralee Rivar (RCA 
teeeá). Three -sang Amerl. 
can teem, using clever 
arrnngemente, often with 
K r ings- Egyptian baste theme 
to start with. but Ire Into a pop 

commercial forme l for the ilk. of Have Yau Ever Tried 
It and Just Don't Want To Re 
Lonely. They nee a. good so 
stool, but there U inevitably a 
eanwneaa about a threes voice 
lineup. Very strong lend 
voice, though. 

VIC I.E W IS 
Mine And Their. (DJM 737), 
The title refers In the fad that 
one aide feature. material 
written by Vie, along with 
frien de, an d includes his 
Homage To A Princes.: and 
the other side features 
classical themes. The Royal 
Phllharmonlc Orchestra, end 
some beautifully pseeented 
sounds. 

LEE HAZLEWOOD 
Poet, fool se Bum (Stateside 
8SL 10315). He's got lute deep, 
Insistent voice volee 
that travel. all the way up 
from the boot.. me end 
product Is best slanted to the 
country field And to using 
songs specially written by the ...of the voice - hie songs 
like The Performer, Think I'm 
Coming Down and 
Nancy Ane Me, aide one 
claier, recalls his hll-ntaking 
days with N. Sinatra. 
Distinctive lad I. Ire. 

ROY EDWARDS 
Great Day (Grosvenor 10281. 
,Experienced band singer on o 
net of a fume favourites. some 

t on two medleys and linked 
neatly. 

'EDGAR FROESE 
Aqua (Virgin 201e). Now what 
this Is all about le thlnl ire the 
first solo album by the leader 
of Tangerine Dream And it 
incorporates Ile. ' vownan 
ary artificial head' recording 
system" . the head Is an 
accurate representation of the 
human head, except Instead of 
eardrums are condenser 
microphones Ire ifery elec. 
Ironic. experimental and 
sometimes excitingly moody. 
But there's music too. 

THE etOMENTS 
The Best Of . (London 
SHU 4471). Soft harmonising 
vocal team a three, deep into 
the soul scene, but without 
ovdnelling. Each voice fits 
the pattern, but then are some 
superb high -flying falsetto 
moments as highlights 

THE PERSUASIONS 
More Than Before IA and Al 
AMTS 63615). A live album. 
and the introdueer`saye quite 
categorically that this is the 
world's finest vocal group. It's 
aoappella soul singing 
that le unaccompanied vocal 
harmonic. That side of their 
work takes up side one; side 
two 1e filled In with 
instrumental backing. But the 
ncappella style shows off the 
Ingenuity. the flair. the 
delicious little toadies and the 
Persuasions are, If not 
absolutely the best. then they 
are upther m theta, handful. 
A fine album- P. J. 

THE STA M PEDERS 
From -The Fir (Regal 
Zonophu a SLRZ 1039). One of 
the top teals in Canada - a 
powerful trio. Rich. Kim and 
Ronnie are near the 
international breakthrough 
point. too. Thla album. a5 
written by the boy's, show's the 
versatility, vocally speaking 

. but they are also a brat 
rate visua 1 ad. 

LOCOMUTIV OT 
Ioeemolln OT (Epic ó1710l. 
Group tram Mira., And 
thla is Budepeal'a fleet 
oaprrgroup - four msalrians 
individually voted top. in polls 
end eventually getting togeth- 

Fantaetic Iron Curtain 
wintry feller., with the voice 

of TTnmae Snmlo a key selling 
pnlnt. At the Landon Music 
Festival in 1875, Stones' 
producer Jimmy Miller heard 
them . . . and produced this 
album. As a spearhead 
gentile. of their determination 
to break in the West, this le a 

eto1Ú 

production. 
e uniformly aggresave 

andpo rted}but the strength 
Is in that individual mu:d- 
etnruhip and etyle. P. J. 

BREAD 
The Bed Of . . . IFIek tea K 
í21e1). Volume two of the 
David Gales' Inaptrational 
group. Recordings largely 
from 1970 . . Just Like 
Yesterday, Sweet Surrender. 
Guitar Mon . . but a few 
from later on. Bread Is alike 
Bola, David Gates, James 
Griffin and Larry Knechlet, 
and the quartet housed one 
helluva lot of talent 

It 

1i 
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
Early Flight IGeunt' 0437). 
Recordings mostly from 1005 
and 'a6, but with some others 
from IWO early stuff, 
then, and previously not 
released on an album. Signe 
Anderson, later replaced by 
the remarkable Grace Slick, 
sing on High Flyin' Bird. 
displaying a big, vibrant 
voice. Go To Her is one big 
triumph - one os their best 
"live" efforts and generally 
thought impossible to produce 
with full excitement In the 
studio. But it does work well 
here. Jerry Garcia appear. on 

not 
couple of hacks. Hlslone 

f. P. J. 

DON HARPER'S 
Homo Electronims (Columbia 
SCX 0558). Electronic music, 
with Cold Worlds sod 
Nightmare a couple al stand. 
out hacks In this eerie. 
sometime. spectacular, genet 
ally interesting field. And 
Norma Winstone singing on 
one track, with rhythm 
section. Sleeve note: Musi- 
cians who may be worried that 
their yhbe a threatened by 
electronic. s' seize comfort 
from 'the 

a 
fact that a 

synthesaer takes much longer 
to do the same task . thin 
album was six months in the 
making 

THE HELLRAISERS 
Remember When? (Contour 
2070 301). Group well Into the 
nostalgia scene, reviving hits 
like Peggy Sue. Shake Alt 
Over, Be-Bop-A.Lu la, Sum- 
mertime Blues Moetty Bung 
by the versatile Graham 
Fenton. Rock revive late 
awake. 

He:i J,N 1111105 
Love gent` e4 Jeffrey 
tdptYd lit 11!11 guesses 
can be meeene ed In 
charttnfain a Pieles.'seev'mt 

meaner. 
Ing Irlthe 

led 
can be 

by the fad osl the 
nays the paid tined income Loa 
than the combined eateries of 
Prstdenl Nixon and De. 

sincere 
K ail This is a o.renty 
serra aleum, full d 
and roma ily detail. adlcsted 
to hoe fondly. The vocal skill 
of helm shows best on the 
Iowely Stella By Starlight. 
her mu ms name was S211a- 

MILTJACTSSON 
Goodbye (CIT 10020). One of 
the ailDme great vibes 
player., and with fin 'Abet 
Hubert Laws in ,loot 
attendance, along with trum- 
pet star Freddie Hubbard, and 
rhythm section whleh Includes 
Herb),' Hancock on one track. 
Feel free In Improvise. 'say 
a rang. é Don sbeeky. 
Result: fm modern )ass. 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS 
And Then I Sang (Pye NSPL 
18435). Debbie ea. primarily 

vie star, but she also 
stand. comparison with top 
singers. T to oostalgle album 
full of old Hollywood musical 
moments. Include. her own 
two mlllionseller.. Aba 
Dobbs Honeymoon and 
Tammy. 

THE THREF, DEGREES 
Maybe (Pye NSPL 723109). 
Those gale fairly eleza. It's 
good that they've finally found 
success in the singles charts, 
but when their talent 1. spread 
out wide ad! thickin n 
album, the lfuess really 
Is inten.e. Actually they've 
bem going for nigh ten years 

and this albumlmovee 
sensuously back Ix their early 
days before they became telly 
regulars erdchaet resIdent.. 
Try their Rase Garden . 

even that antaepUe Item 
comes up wearingly red hot. 

THE HUES CORPORATION 

Freedom For The Stallion 
(RCA 03211. Girl Named H. 

, Arta Kelley, two boys named 
St Clair Lee and Fleming 
William.. Been together for 
five years, developing a 

unique blend of voids. It's a 
gentle sound, best expressed 
on o bed of violins. but there 
are eau of pugnacity too. 
Splendid orchestral backings. 

CHARTBUSTERS 
VOLUME H (Pye 15010). This 
series just keeps m and an 

reproducing current hits 
in a hot-from.the-presses aura 
of topicality. Tiles Include 
Judy Teen, Liverpool 1 a. and 
The In Crowd 

MOUSE 
lady Killer ~reign >YNA 
7217) An epee. 
quit of track la olid br.0 backed rocker. and 
slower aenustlt number. 
alternating through the sides, 
linked by teed guitar rifts 
Meet number, are a oil 
penned, though the sound 
effect* at the beginning of 
men track. a a. reaed add 
puzzling .5 the sleeve notes 
Overall the band seen to be 
lack log direction and la 
making form of origmahty 
by Including the ewrnd arena 
on top of ordinary, and what 
becanea boring, lewd Ions A 
rock album t ar:Urea en me 

ceptual. It would do better 
to May on Ihose fork tones 
when come refreahtng Ideas 
appear, but they will need 
acme stringer lyric, U they 
ore to make any lmprnsbun 
poet the pub shalt. MT 

HEADSTONE. 
Bad Habla IEMI EMA Ida) 
Apart horn the terrible y un m 
the alhom'e v with 
daenchanled be -fagged nun 

the mece a pretty good 
album (0 mt of 10 for effort). 
Simple songs. lack of has on 
inetrumenleum and a little 
Free -like In conception with 
Rodgcn-like lead voice from 
,Mark Ashton. Extrnelve use 
of backlog voices and tasty 
gutter hero and mere, like 
wet'. on !ügglbh On You and live 
For Eads Oilier. If there be to 
be some em atmcllve ern team 
It le that lot of to tracks 
sound the same though. Some 
catchy melody 'Metro what is 
pet a solid rock album, but not 
beta 

CHASE 
Pure Motile (Epic AMC. A 
bend of high muslcanehlp, 
bull) one fmnMUan of brae. 
puoehlneas. Bill Cease. eta 
Maynard Ferguson, Stan 
Kenton and Woody Hermon, le 

thacknowledged gun'nor m 
at field - , . and MU band 

has three trumpets. beau - 
ninny rrauted, and rhythm, 
plot gan, It's Jase, esther 
man pop. hot 

there 
1r. reudlly 

Idenwlert wenwa, and Il cork. 
along welt Rut always 
muslcinly, i 

QUINCY JONES 
Body Heat (A and M 636b7). 
Produced. by Quincy Janes 
ann Ray Brown, and that aura 
of perfeeUonlal enmuslaam a 
there all the way. The UUe 
track is particularly long, and 
there's a lot of orchestral 
action in the shorter Boogie 
Joe The Grinder. But above 
everything there le that Osee 
of tremendous drive and 
controlled power. 

GLENN OILIER 
Original Recordings (Pye GH 
431) Miller died In 1944. but left 
behind a really rich treasury 
of swinging sax -biased orchea 
teal item+, and Ma in full 
hour of the big ones, like Me 
signalers tune. Moonlight 
Serenade and biro Maod. 

ueui.Si+fk 

-Ike SuK 9 
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American news .. . American news ... American news ... American news ... 
DerringGb, makes 

ple]ty 
big time 

LOS ANGELES - Rick 
Derringer ha-. got to be 
a unique phenomenon to 
rock. Not only Is he an artist on CBS - 

.dlstrlbuted Blue Sky 
Records, Steve Paul's 
label, but Derringer 
now also produces the 
Blue Sky albums of both 
Johnny and Edgar 
Winter as well as 
playing lead guitar 1n 
Edgar's touring band. 

Under his real surname of 
Zehringer. Bleb end his 
brother Handy lied a busy 
teenage Ohio band They vale 
.po 

u 
Yet opening n touring 

ah by rock n' roll tutoring heavies Jerry Betdsttn Ina. With Waif and 
Bert thane, who werethen 
performing ale el the studio 

facturs i hits a live 
art 

The next day, Risk's 
parents were driving the band 
to New York. where they out 
"Hang Ott Sloppy" a. the 
1NeCoy 

EtThe 
Mogfey had their me on 

-hrMr band 
at 

Steve Pawindled 

toull'e 
', 

Scene outcry In Manhattan. 
They played solidly that 
mare like Hendrix and (lepton 

Innun ManLL ~pang by 

Paul became a mover In 
New Yet rack and wrangled 
JaNnny Winter hb hairy CEIS 
deal. Aa \Vanier Milted 
sidemen, the warns Mg Mdbye became Ida ,band. 
Then Johnny took Marla hat the burins, to reamer 
felon drug eddkllm and Rick 
helped 
N 77r Rd0.r Winter's 

nh 

Derringer peodnnnd key - 
amens! is yplatinum 
selling "They Only Mine Out 

Bwboord si ngle gle "Frank- 
enstein." 

Now on the d with 
Edgar's zm.Mr long arena tour promoting his new 
'Shock Treatment" album. 
Rick always gets a solo 

to perform several 
t at each 

members fromhis debut LP. "All 

"I really enjoy the arragement with Edgar 
bemuse Eon not responsible 
for whether the entire concert 
a god, just my little 
regnant... sayo Rick. 

"Rock , Roie il Hanki 
the 

e Km 
written by Melt rase. the Hot 
tat and he has eotb every inta 

continuing ming with his soda 
mooedng career. Tab means 

r 

Rick Derringer. 

schphas ban go h. his 
edule and that will 

probably be producing 11r- 
haao g harlot Johnny Win- 
ter. 

Bul the Ism of Rick. Edgar 
and Johnny has already 
mowed me of the InmanInmanws 

Macs in anemia 
racy hard met 

stateside newies )ames hamilton 
THE MAIN INUREMENT: 
lb. miataa Is J.M Around 
The Rend 1KCA APRO . 300). - I'rnm their new 
-'E:upb rater Rime" album 
and penned by Itritatns 
e.pulrbte keyboard. als- 
o rd. Krim Near ( on. last 
Iwo m% ea N.II-Jusa al- 
bum. are sass Nigh in the UK Jar char.. ,.hem they 
ne.er.r b, 1e, while- be 
Monett inoo.nd omen. the 
ingredients' latent bit -at29 
Balk I I I. Pop - i. molly 
eioaudnc, sadly moaning 

. . w ammo. Gaye- 
ty nth.. or 
perpetual rotation. punched 
kg Lv sNl trawl am - 

rank ban. line over Tied 
`\M mane ..aks toms and 

lam. below. manly .hiea 
~ring .1,1000 rind Aiming 

braes elfeet., 
impmMt.. it's a really 
inseamh., land r,eneorrrnl) 
WM. Igan.,Wn .M S0411 w1th 
ra.Tly enjoyed Jan ele- 
.mr. and. abmv all else. 

War 0.11 killer rhythm! 
APRIL: Hoke Up anal Inc 

IAAM l -l. Nadi) o,s 
}..I dropped arm of the 1/o1 
lw' s 10,rbnl reerhe. Mi. ti 
April Kasen. angina 
Sylvia -My. tlnky stone 
penned by neural with Mr 
pa. peen, Nino Temp. 
anal Jell Kerry (tee ago. 
Iwo el whom pr. 
d0..d/arreneed an ear/. 
What eto il apart Iran 
table.* 1 e loll Men 
than r.e.l ereUr Mine. In 
Ito ly r'Iral link with Um 
Wrenn. o.ltem.aah d Dery 
felon - April Admits right 
oil. all r noneMillarbreathy 

a dranresla te her 
d seerit Inver. Chad 

Yearre Cl and Rt. N" .. 
and I1'O wrier been truer la 
bee. (1a it tut?? "They" 
vy th.lt 11'n ma rich. iul 
like en cannily a r.aneh.d 
*Mon lament.. ben - for We 
. lorkne nwreael. al loan - 
Spir..Lying. abet Ow hell. 
"You're part b... ... but 
SLL lent al. purer with 
.ell .ad.hds. Veen! 

}iEEJJeIEll11)ti 

NS7.fTA: r y K. (Vibra 
haw VI á,). An ~rant. 
%ffn. M.r rll I.n eoltrn y Peon. her aesy 
.imp-rie.h and Ier.ea . 
.a) bslrally m,lar brew*, 

M kilnser IyTllrs ene reahnt d 
"Alan Oby're new. rrv'erdrd 
IieMly tatin puls.da Iprsl. 
ably 1..d bone as by the 
Yrwmd. Of DNinrliun. ere 
done d..ocr ah.. natal .r 
accommodate- the lady's 
wrine and h...ine style. lo 
nannies silh a0 pewnh 

m 1llrau.a,. OW pla)art 
quality I. 11 e1 Prying 

nr 
rke, and Kire Veiny 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 
the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available In the CR. 

1(RWIK JO AKMNTEAD: 
Nluud.h.' Rlasn, Slrppie. 
Mb.at. (11í 1 Took Me hie 
l..ogl (The Oman Truth 
GTA 1211). !Mirk.' an Or 
chit bet ..11rblao lo 

eMhrd Soot from the 
Slal..aed Go.pel label. 
A rr J...bir Jo nto nod in 
pen/produrr with NMI 
S.11.rd and Vane S.. 
nun) .0001150 nit ran 
fibre in her bane ninon on 
and nerd.,.. .1.101. 1 
laerealbl. Intensity. ar- 
reaerd sEITHT ..agly by Peal 
it ere (Mtn limns la hi. M: h am. dyPbo.). T to rued - lb. 
'oha.ity in Oath lee ~wadi tai there's a. Hearty delled eil,nan - sloe 
.nddr.l) Mt 0p.. up bat 
throat and hi.me parr 
(isae0 hoop al "yeah" an. wan and ~wen 
dry tea all nn loll thw 01 
the Mari newels For Jobe 
Jo rem. Ilse G n. Marsh 

111 

J 

e 

ERIC CLAPTON 
ROSS 

Nassau Coiknan, New York 

Inc CMpton, the men 
wholly hfluential to entire 
generf ns of gunarisls rind 
raw out o1 self unposed 
nee year hanrnahm look 
the siege of the Nassau 
Cohanrn On June 30 ~Send 
i suit and dark 
wraparound Sungl 
speaking with an almost 
aptly self - assurance. Even I one of rock's mot 
consntentfy enigmatic Per- 
sonalties, Clanton'a in- 
tengons proved In he MOO 
as perplexing as they could 
possaly get. He appeared to 
have htrle or no Interest in his 
latest album, as only 1W0 of 
the 16 songs performed were 
taken from it. His plating 
was motily tasteful rd 
stoming, bul all loo often his 
extended sobs were Choppy 
sod dereclionless Clepton 
further confounded the 
audience when he walked On 
stage with acoustic 
guitar. end 

an 
along with 

Yvonne Elliman. strummed 
his war through "Easy 
Now", "Lei It Flew", and 
"Can't Find My Way 
Home." 

from Brelbare 

ROC. noun 0ARY G.o,.a MCC,. T. 
2 e ANNIEGSORG Jahn Ow.. RCA 
3 1 Poet THE BOAT Oho no., Co, perm en RCA 

2 SUNDOWN Gordonl.OImnl nn,,.. 
a 10 ON AND ON Gldw Kneb, b 

6 The Pr. Bnedah 
E ES DON'T LEI THE SUN GO DOWN O6 MI 

Elton John MCA 
7 3 no Dori -rat A KENO 

,yla.on B TM Henn now 

RCA 
7e 34 Y SCHIST GUN naCammoae.e Yole.n 
D 4 CALL Oa SEE CnNaao Cohn sae 
TS a TWSNEARSG..aSedan. Maven 
Ti If THE STnEAX Ran S ea' nab e 7 º COME YOMOAY Jan myBulle Dunne., 
» n MIDNIGHT AT TIM OASIS 

Motu Magdalen nap.. weal.' at ME CM WaSa BlUES 
.1.0 Came .BC 
D ANCING Meant Ih. Jackson S m.o.. 
nSKA1rTMna Lwow, Donor ABC 
.EEUn SY1L14. Wm We1e Capricorn 
aALLFROWm UnndAnntw III COMING HOME Spen.n AIlontM 
SURE AS Ile SITTING MERE on. Do. ezhn 

Ounho. 
nu. MI $01411141 MG GOOD Rohm ABC 
DM 1414111 CHICAGO DIED ,a9v, tare 

nrcost 
IRaWOFOUGNTCw rH h MCA 

TNEOARSID[OFMlYpON ROCK MEGE14Tlerneyl.n Cower Imt.Ivye sou AND ME AGAINST ME WORLD O_ elORE ME FIOOD Herren Roe. g,,..,,bDNBITheO.ne 
AyOur. H aVER'T GOT TIME FOR THE PAIN u s1 OCALYeSE CadrSe, FM.ts Man..nnnuOnMr.. Celuww. 

MTOUWANNAGEITOeeE 
M H35HINEJ.eCoOs. lour, W.,nne,.. Oa.kYsuntaw0,aaeh A6Y' ss UG 

Ti SwEEEE.OnCISTCur,wM.TIMM Colon FpR ME LOVE Of MONEY 
OJm PAitla,Ih.amleatwn.I SI .REEOOM FOP rNEETLLIOM 

ACA 
J rsf TUa .. xEY, IlOhe %ya ar. .41004.G e.. aron I My' mon 
AUtEADe COME 1ME..e áj,,,,,, 41 Y GINATON G,adW Knph, a 
SAVE IMF LAST DA,ICE .OR ME anAthwart T1,aOwfr.NeFw.aTM,Wn.lawrDdan.e MIGMTTIOYf ra . .S.nwe Rr'Y J.nClurY e e Y sw GAaCIAJaGu.0 

7 O ROOY PULL Of »OSE SYeknG.In an, % M H(ADHU.1fRS Nay WM.aaan Cotrru. 

11)a.VII:YJJNEIH/EIlEl.14JJy¡IE71!!fEf... ..}...._ _..__.-_n__- -- lift, t/ fl 

3 

s 

17 

The hckkg bond that 
Capron ha asemded for 
tM bur and the receding of 
his new RSO Mum. "e61 
Ocean Rouleverd piny, a 
sutueDnerd role with Ma 
exception of M. Elliman 
who hit Me hig harmonies 
that Capron would bedTio- 
nally sidestep On hags, and 
second uitarist 

unknown, Terry. a relative known, 
whose style shared s close 

mile my wnh Captons own 
fluent lines. 

The net was pre 
domnanity low-keyed, wino 
each number reaching its 
Clones midway through will 

nfl that w repealed or 
expanded upon by eTt/1.r 
Clanton a Terry oven the 
pace fluctuated between 
high energy numbers h\a lava "Badge". and 
Blues Power" and the 
slower bluoswahling of "Key 
To The Highway". "Have 
You Ever Loved A Wanran",- 
and "Presence Of Th. 
Lord". 

Though Capron worked 
hard to be the egraharing 
fast, the mixed wel,ms 
were justified as he showed 
Into if any growth Knee he 
was load here with Derek and 
the Dominos in 1970. 

1 

CARIBOU Freon John 11th 
BACK NOME AGAIN John D.0,0 RCA I 

2 SUNDOWN Gordon erwereol .pr... 
1 BAND ON THE RUN 

real MrC.n nay a Wnnyr ADM. 
I 3 SHE STMIGISOUNOTRACK MC. 

O GREATESTHITSJonn RCA 
e DIAMOND DOGSD..d eo RCA1 
/ /OURNIYTO THE CHI1ra OrMI ran. 

ern Wat.nnan ABM 
4 BUDDAH h THE CHOCOLATE Sox 

Car stew,. ASO 
ON STAGE...im. b Mauna Calw.bta 

16 

13 
1E 

la 

20 
11 

E1 
It 
n 

MANIA MUIDAUR ...Pg. TNESMOMSRESrZ To. lnrhfe.' 
al eon.. form O.erea.a Yearn 
IErSeuTITAUIOGETMfRSIyB.ee. n.' 
GOODBYE YELLOW eRICK ROAO 
Sew John LeCA 
COURT AND SPAR. Joeu Mrh.n A.Tlur. 
SeN TIGNI OneIn.rs M.rcu,Y 
APOSTROeNE 1"1 re.nt Coreo On ewe 
MOONTANGeM.nfann. MCA 
CHICAGO yllChrpe Colum\u 

O. 
ARC 

weed fee ant vocaI 
co, forma ate of the week. I 
WILLIE JAMISON: Bea De 
Yee Whirl The hrng An., 
INprenc HIH 1/7). New 
abere. gae.Se&! Sliilr 
peses I1 m1ds1 01. 
Martbra% thump.. squeaky 
.Iron and Mneine rbi.. 
an wan .. nth rearm 

Leah far all of 
Fumy thing is../r.pite Sr 
s..IIW MOM." and oner- 
es ..e.1 imw.emser. she 
1.45. r err eel with err Inn 
brew ... anSewch albeit 
new: der. u she's al 13 RAH 
a net TYap. 
BARR SKS «111.1Kr Kai. - 
d rop. ((1p11.1 Treed). %bTl 

arm. 
rraker, Barbara 

n lava- ilrhed 
1ahe. And eon.- backward. 

.lyh to bee great "Late 
Make. A Woman" awn of ' - d .kirk this am 

eed.ry raspier ...sr,' te 
preetrKy the Ian newer. 
sod anal reel ea had nag. 
rswai/ min how .oprb Ihst 
fiN lad want With the label 

weer. the Chi-Llte.' 
E :ogrr Berard Ser e. 
ham laded from IM reedit. 
(with r ern,. Florham a 
1ard mazy ( l Aonnd 
hard bur Or heel eras oa 
under tr production 01 

Nall rraerr,. ... and. 
reamideMMa). Mlle'. wo 
"lame Ilene" angle h 
ma a I0s1 rant 1"N dare 

issal (S: Kali. A Pm) 
Wens Marna 
7rO hen-i.omed special w 
I'nn esnpu, Veo may none 
her no H nu mined Inc 
may S. 'Otro meek - evil. N 
h a. erteaUy berm pee- 
annig Week Ur 
Allaatle la Its Itri/isb (i ews slam. led. Mare 
Dainew an been. New 
Y.et (Ter dam low. As 0 
remit (1remp Mew Cl the 
1 -lay bey label haw 17 
Hobo., W ... lark about 

w r ea Wrf Oh. and 
O oTh.ra Arkin la a..0 OA Mari' - Keys at s edam 
K an. 

I f 1011WOO'SEE ME Anna Marron Capra 
C 

f 11 THE AIR MÁ11 nnEATNE the OnlIel Ens 
to IS ROCK ^NOROII HEAVEN 11, la 

O Kx 

TM gybe row eh *Wm. 
II 

' 
ONE MILL OF A WOMAN Mee Dares Colons,. 

V . M S IF LOVE YE 1l Known 11 
Owe Newton John MCA º 

17 If DON -T OSE MAT NUMBER 
Sown. Don AaC o Is 

14 II SIDESHOW one V.,b A,re IS If O BAND ON ME RUN rain McCann.. R Wna'» 
N 

3, RADARLOVE SVOINGEwen.MCA O º 6 N011Ywo00 SWINGING 1t 

WATERLOO 
The Gan. Da Ln. 19 

1F Ass. Allows 20 If 7 VOU he... FEE 00000°NEW 
n. 5teoelo Arco 

JO 12 

Da 
FOR wee AT YOU CAT 21 ES a. Da Vaughnº la 11 77 .RMLLY GOTM0SEIF TOGETHERSa.bun 73 7s Wee A Chan...Awl 

The lern pews.. Canon, 
72 N root 001 MAKIN' LOVE Sabena Race 

Sinners D al PLEASE COME TO BOSTON o... leggin ler 
34 D TAXING CAREOFRuSINFSS 

...renew. Tram. 0,,erlw Marcu.y 
ES 0 IF YOU TALK IN TOUR SLEEP 

Hew P.M, 
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33 O 
71 n 
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OS THt 0OR DE R te 
PRETZEL LOGIC Seenr Dm 
1110ULoot MELET 0(0NOW 
Ohna Nm.,on John 
5HININ ON Genet, F%..r 
BRIDGE OF SIGHS Robin rep... 
OZAn. MC/UNIAIM DA0E0(vll5 
INNER VISIONS Se s.. Wo sod.. 
SMOCK IREATMENI 

HIS IEar 

Wines. 
í00E51 HITS 

..1 13, an, ono 
000Y ME AT Orr owe Jon 
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Ch 

o.. 

AIWA 
remh 

Epee 

MCA o 

ear 

c.a,.a 
» a eEHINDCLOSED DOORS CharnaRHl. En» 

43 UNBORN CNKDS.I.6Crone Warw...s 

m 

º OPEN OUR TES Earthr ene6br. Columba I 
THE RESTOFVOLUME TWO 
Bread OW. 

D WNAT Ma ONCE VKES ARE NOW MAITS w 

Doo Ma lo,hen r 
O Sloe AU Me:1J Leon Russ. Wrenn 

CLAUO NE SOUNDTRACK 
6000 Knwhe 6 The P.o eueed. 
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YOU MAT have noticed - then stain you may 
not have noticed - that 
just lately hand. seem 
to be springing out on 
us, not so much In 
hoops more in the way 
of learns! 

we now hove In full 
voles and in fine vocal 
form a team by the 
name of First Class, 
harmonising through 
the sneers, of their first 
hit single. Beach Baby. 

Individually the mem- 
bers of this eight piece 
unit have been involved 
In an aspects of the 
business for a number of 
years. And tracking 
loon exactly who's who 

s 

and who does what. 
would be as ear) sus 

locating the scattered 
rainments of a dew 
dellon clock. 

Raalcally the man 
behind it all is John 
Carter whose own pop 
credits include writing, 
producing and per 
forming (as an original 
member of the Ivy 
League), such hits as 
Funny How Love Can 
Be, Tossing and Turn- 
ing, Let's Go To San 
Francisco, SemiDe. 
tached Surburhan Mr. Jones, and Mary 
Hopkln's Eurovlalon 
song, Knock Knock 
Who's There" - 

. . 

+.. 

rtr 

t 

say. John: "It all 
started In fact with roe 
and June vly wife 
writing the song and 
deciding that we needed 
a big harmony sound. So 
I phoned up a lot of 
people I knew in the 
business. I was very 
fortunate, 'cos when I 
called everybody up 
they'd either just quit bald. they were al. 
ready with, or they 
weren't about to join 
any new hands. We all 
got together and de. 
cided If the session 
turned out and the 
record became a hit 
then we'd stick togeth- 
er. And luckily it has." 

Two of their lead 
vocalists Tony Burrows 
and Chas Mills, along 
with Drummer Eddie 
Richards and Bass 
guitarist Robin Shaw 
have been involved and 
have appeared on 
'countless- hit records 
under such names as 
Edison Lighthouse, 
White Plains sad Broth- 
erhood of Man. 

The other members of 
the team, Spencer 
James, lead guitarist 
Clive Barrett keyboard 
player, and their third 
lead singer Del John (or 
even John Dell as he 
prefers to be called) 
were hand -picked for 
their musicianship and 

Chart babies 
bring class 

to the 
beach 

WHAT'S HAPPENED 
to the cute little 
schoolboy image? She 
cries in dismay, casting 
aside her lacrosse stick. 
What's happened to all 
yer freckles? . 

'Ector, I mean Hector 
(now that their chang 
ing their scruffy image) 
have gone all sophls- 
Grated. 

These four nineteen 
year olds from 
Portsmouth have an 
outrageous stage act 
which incorporates gi- 
ant catapauits firing 
smarties at -.the au - 

dlence, a rocking horse 
and their _own slogan - 

painted brick wall. 
- But instead of sport- 
ing their old patched 
dungarees, football 
shirts and -socks, and 
painting cute. little 
freckles on their snub 
noses, they've now 
gotten themselves real- 
ly flash jumpsuits. 

"It's just a progress- 
ion really," said Nigel 
Shannon, their bass 
guitarist and designer of 
their new costumes. 

"The dungarees are a 
bit old fashioned, 'sides 
they got tatty very 
easily, so now we've 
gone in for something a 
bit more flash. We're 
gonna be the same on 
stage though, we'll still 
have the brick wall with 
our slogans plastered all 
over it." - 

But Brick wall and 
velvet suits don't seem 
to go together sonw 
how. 

very excellent vocal 
talents. 

"We're projecting a summery Image, a 
happy Beach Boys type 
of Image," says Robin. 
"The market we're 
gonna hit will he a bit 
older than those who 
buy Sweet or Gary 
Glitter and they'll be a 
bit younger than those 
who buy Perry Como." 

First Clas. have 
already completed their 
first album which Is a 
collaboration of their 
writing talents 
"Everyone writes," 
says John "it just so 
happens with this one I 
came up with the song 
first and it was done 
from that" . The 
album comprise. of 
completely new songs 
excepting for the old Ivy 
League number, Funny 
How Love Can Be which 
has been rearranged.. 

Their next single will 
be taken from this 
album and depending on 
it, success,. there's 
every possibility that 
we'll be seeing Firs 
Class out on the road. 

"We'll probably get 
ourselves a wall of 
polished marble then, 
you could say that the 
cute little schoolboy's 
old man's just won the 
pools!" 

The lads .were four. 
teen and still at school 
when the idea of Hector 
was conceived. 

"We decided that we 
wanted to be rock and 
roll singers (and stars!) 
So we had to go through es" 
the usual rigmarole, you 
know like learning to 
play our own in- 
struments for a start!" 

Up until their signing 
with DJM Records and 
the release of their first 
single. Hector were 
working(. as a semi 
professional band, 
mainly around the 
Hampshire area. Then 
Hectornanla gradually 
started infect weeny, 
teeny and even middle- 
aged hoppers through- 
out the country with 
their BIG sounds and 
funny little schoolboy 
image. 

Excepting for the 
departure of their lead 
guitarist Peter Brown, 
to be replaced by Ian 

"Chas, Tony and 
myself have quite a few 
corrnutments in other 
areas. hut we're stick- 
ing together am far as 
possible. It's a matter 
of working out exactly 
what we can do 
together. It would be 
silly to go and on the 
road just for the sake of 
one record, so we're 
going to see what 
happens to our follow. 
up. 

"We want people to 
treat this as a serious 
band. We'd like to do 
really classy records, 
the single Is a harmony 
record and the LP in 
mostly harmony stuff. I 

think there', a nap in 
the busbies for this 
kind of thing to come 
bark now." 

Looks like we're in for 
a lot of surfanery Beach 
Boys sounds right the 
way through the mid 
winter months ahead. 

Hector - 
reckless and 

freckless 

- 

/ 
/y 

ri 

_ 

Twynan,_the band have 
kept their original Use - 

upe throughout their flve 
year rtnelcal career. 

Now they have a 
second single released 
on DJM. It's a Reed 

1 

storming sound - one 
for y'all to leap about to 
called Bye Bye Rad 
Days. Which just goes 
to show that little boys 
are getting bigger all 
the time! 
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RIGHT, FOR 
THE LAST 
TI' E... 

AT the Ivor Novelo 
awards a couple of 
months back, recalls 
guitarist Lol Creme, 
10ec were approached 
by an Italian song- 
writer. 

"You're mad," says 
Lol imitating the Ital- 
ian's words, "you 
should be writing 
Neanderthal Man's ev- 
cry day and making a 
fortune!" 

The group laughed at the 
time, but perhaps underneath 
it all, they believed the 
eccentric Italian had a valid 
point to make. 

You see a couple of months 
ago, love didn't have too much 
to be happy about. Sure. 
they'd been doing the odd gig 
hero and there, but their flat 
album hadn't sold well and 
there was no real optimism for 
Sheet Music, their second 
otiering, being at/lad entry. 

chuffed 

"I reckon we could write 
Donnas and Neanderthal 
scans every week and be 
linking rich In money" adds 

lot, but produced to 
order and we've spent two or 
three years already, doing 
things for the business 
machine - people forget that 
you know." 

Bill he reckons IOcc have 
found thei identity now, and 
all the commercial nn-of-the- 
mlti stuff Is behind them. 

But things have changed my 
friends and last week he was 

. beaming with confidence: 
"We're very ~tied at the 
moment 'cos Sheet Music U In 
the charts - It's the first for no 
and at last we feel as U we're 
getting through to people with 
the music." 

The album started moving 
while Use sand were In the 
States appearing with Slade 
and before a 70,000 plus crowd 
with Johnny Winter at 
Madison Square Garden In 
New York. 

le had a hall with Slade." 
says Lol. "we had never really 
met them before and although 
we follow completely different 
paths musically, we chatted 
a , rand not on reality well. 

WW rt that bit older than 
them or malree, but we did a 
few dates wtm them le the 
smaller places and afterwards 
we all got drunk together." 

pains 
It wag IOee's (trot major 

States lour and they had a lot 
of hassles to put up with. It's 
no joke playing In a Slade 
xudWide Y tot remembers, 

"The people were there to 
see Slade all right and we had 
a hued lob 'Coe sometimes we 
wen third un the bill and 
people had never heard of us. 

"We were only allowed W 
minutes ensilage with no time 
for wand cheek.. which. to a 
band like us Y extremely 
important - Wars what we're 
Unto ea opposed to theatrics " 

l sal was generally pleased at 
the audience reaction though, 
"In England the kids only 
want to the faces they've 
watched on Top Of The pops 
They are more into the 
personalities Nan the musk.' 

He reckons Nat the listening 
audlsnce In Britain re "brainwashed" Into tuning 
Into the one kind of material - 
Le. the top pop twenty and 
tittle else. 

You have also got a very 
can.cllntioas rock press In 
America which helps. They go 
to great pains to listen and 
Warn and review their own 
opinions. 

mad 
"The kids aopen- 

minded 'cos they 
moree 

more 
kinds of music, whereto here 
it's very exclusive. It you love 
Sweet you can't listen to Led 
Zepelín or If you like them you 
can't like Slade." 

Not that the rock press here 
haven't been good to 10th. 
They've even been termed Kea 
musician's and critic's band, 
"musical genlus,':7augha Lol, 
they must be absolutely 
mad.. 

Rand In 'the World wasn't 
hit, but It woe satisfying to me 
as a song and that' 
justlfleaUon for putting it out 
In my mind - you wina few 
and lose a few so they say. 

"OK, we're not the 
breadline - we tan afford to 
Uve lately well, In permanent 
debt of course!" 

Some people might mink 
lore area bunch of Introverted 
.snobs- .. . 

"Waft a minute now," says 
Lol objectively, "let's take a 
band like Wade for In./ands 
who are poles apart from 
musically. How can you 
knock a band like that who do 
u well? 

"1 mean more people get off 
on them than us and that Is 
justifying their existence. 
They like what they are doing 

we're not superior and 
I'm in no position to say 
they're rot... 

Iot and his merry men hope 
they soon will be able to 
consolidate their new success 
In Britain without turning to 

i 
'¡ -I 

, 

This is 
iicc 

But what's 1t down to ask I? 
Sheet Music was a com. 
?striation of harmonies. effec- 
tive lyrics and a definite 
progression on the first album 
but It e W t left me In the dark as 
to where the Identities lie! 

"That's It," lays 1,oí, 
cutting me short, "the content, 
the colourful Content, the 
words which people can 
identify with - that's our 
identity. 

snobs 
"Basleally we're writers 

and our identity le the way 
that we write songs. The Dean 
and I for Instance was an 
experiment In lyrics and the 
overall structure of our songs. 

Rubber Bullets was the 
the hooks weren't 

repeated, Ire like having a 
palate with a piece of canvas 

experimenting. The Worst 

America each month and 
another they have 

States tour planned tor 
August. It's home territory 
they're most concerned about 

"We'll do a British tour 
hopefully and after we come 
back from the States we'll go 
Into the studio and see about a 
third album. 
"I know It'll be difficult but 

we've got to he strict with 
ourselves and not he tin 
bjsctive about Wogs. That 

was our problem with Sheet 
Music - we were so aware of 
having to produce something 
sprdal after the Rest effort 
Nat it causal problems. " 

Whatever happens /gee are 
un the upward trend and that 
makes lot happy: '"We're not 
doing bad fora hand who've 
only been on the road six 
nontha." he add. reflecting an 
the situation. 

Mm, I couldn't agree snore 
note! 

Jahn roadie 

NEXT WEEK IN RRM: 

Roy Wood - 
are Wizzard 

good 

enough 

for the 

States? 

Geordie - 

the problems with 

their image 

Mud - 
planning 

their 

next 

on-slaught 

4. 

Arky 
4 

1 

a' 

Plus Iron Virgin, 

Fable and 

another 

in the Great 

Ones series 

far 
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TAILOR MADE JING 
LES featuring your own 
nurse puts real sparkle 
into your MW. Wide 
range available. Tap 
studio quality - low 
cost! Tel ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (CO Studios) 
01.72211111. 

LICNTING & 

EQUIPMENT 

LIGHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS from only 1117. 
effort wheel. front only tl Many light show 
bargains at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Waco 
Centre), 174 Junction 
Read. London, N I9. 'Tel: 
01 272 7474. 

DISCO LIGHTS 
STROBES, 4 )rule L25, 
15 joule 145. Rainbow 
1132. loamy Maser L53. 
Soundllght converters, 3 
charnel 1.5 kW. t18, 3kw 
125. Projectors from 
L24. - Mao or a8 
AARV AK Electronic. 12 Bruce Grove. 
London. N176RA. 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

TAMLA. SOUL. pop 
records from 5p. -Send 
large SAE "Soulecene" 40 Stafford Street, St, George., Telford. Salop TF29JQ. 

THOUS ANDS , 
S ECO NDH AlID 
RECORDS, all types. Send 14p for Juicy July 
11.1. Stop Loo(, k Unen." Pntt's Market 
Hayle, Cornwall. 

ELVIS - THE HILL- BILLY CAT 1954174 VOL 1.2.3/3 vol set. 
'Special issue to cont. 
memorate Elsie 20th 
Anniversary, specially 
Imported. limited press 
Mg. Don't delay. For 
further details rush 004 
SAE to - King Sound 
Recording Services, 
P.O. Box e. Caerlecn, 
Gwent. 

CASSETTES - WIDE 
RANGE, Inexpensive. 
S.A.E. for 11.1. Phu 
Keggin, 3 Kingemead 
Road South. Oxton, Birkenhead. 
Merseyside. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
BE -BOP DELUXE 

AXE VICTUM 
Jet Silver / Third Floor Heaven 50p. 
Teenage Archangel / Jets at Dawn 

50p. Post free. 
WAKEFIELD RECORD BAR. 

EXPORT LTD. 
PRUDENTIAL BUILDINGS. 

5.5 WESTGATE, 
W .AKEFIELD. 

MOBILE DISCI IUES 

L*R Disc Show, with light. and musk to null all tastes. -Ring OlA73 

CONFEDERATION 
DISCOTHEQUES. 
Godalming, Surrey. 
04868 (STD) 23614. 

ZEBRA ZISCO DISCO 
Jingles plus Me show. 
Any 0Ccuslon. Details, 
Steve, 4 Flrwood Drive. 
Tufaey, Gloucester. 

WAVED 

CAPITALS 2 Hour 
R,N. R. Dance Patty 

Recording from the 
emitting Series. Ol 998 
1332. 

wiD 

CASSETTE HIRE. 
Join Britain's lead. 
ing ussede library. 
1000s in shoo.. from. 
For full details of 
membership send for 
our FREE brochure. STEREO CASSETTE 
LENDING library, 
room 4, Sherwood 
House. Canterbury, en SRI.. 

=ID 
GAY MAGAZINES! 
Free!! (SAE) Johnny, 
B51/FBGH, London 
WCIV eXX 
FREE DETAILS. Ra- 
din Luxembourg Club. - SAE to Box 8208, 

Eastwood, Nottingham. 

9vV,ditz71WidítV E 
ORDER FORM 

TO PLACE tour advem.ement pone 01 437 SOSO or complete the order lam 
below red sand to: RfeRM Marketplace, 7 Carnabv Street, W1V 1FG 

Please insert the Tabooing advemsement As RbflM dated 

under the vlaodan,on .__......_ ..... _..._...._ 

1 enclose cheque/Patin order for t...._._._.. - _-_ 

2411 

48p 

72p 

C120 

C1 4 
Ct68 

[1 92 

Q16 

Q40 

0.154 

Q se 

Ct.12 

ADULT ROOKS Magri. 
Ine., films, photos tare' - Details s. sl e. Cam. 

I (Dept RMI 72 Cblvin 
Rood. London, Re. 

ADULT BOOKS Danish 
Mugs. Send it n e. for 
free Illustrated lists. - 
John Pitee (Dept RR), 
35 Fountain Street. 
Morley, /Weds. 

I]CORIS no] 
RECORDS BOUGHT. 
Send Lists - Gavin 
Holm., 2 Skiplon Street. 
Harrogate. Yorkshire. 

GOOD PRICES 
PAID 

For your 
u 

nwanted 
45'. and LP'.. 
Complete collections 
purchased. Send 
S.A.R. wIth detail. 

or cord. to: 
F. L. MOOR E: 
Records Ltd.. 107a 
Dunet.ble Road. Lu- 

ton, Reds. 

CRInIfilMENT 
DISCO UNITS from only 
L75. Complete 100w 
disco systems from only 
L169. Easy terms 
available. Many disco 
bargains at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Disco 
Centre). 176 Junction 
Road. London, Nla Tel: 
01.2727474. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

BACCHUS 
INTERNATIONAL 

DISCOTHEQUE 
SERVICES 

Require Male or 
Female DJ's of outstanding 
appearance and per. 
sonallty, for home 
and abroad. Ex. 
valence preferable. 

Ring 016026292 

ANIISLIELEW 
TO CHICORY TIP Good 
Lusk on your latest 
single. "Take Your 
Time Caroline" from 
Nicholas 

RADIO 

THE ORIGINAL 
HISTORY OF 

OFFSHORE RADIO 
The most tom. 
p r e h e n a l v e. 
accurate, and infor- 
mative sestee ave8- 

able. 
17 parts. La 45 (reel). 

(5.99 (Cassette) 
S. a e. details. 

(lebrel Owen. 3e St 
Leonard' Road', 

Hertford, Recta. 

J LVOLPS 
from 14 offshore 
etauons; plus many 
without station 
narneM musk logo's. 
and electronic 
tracas 260 In all. 3% 
LPs tape or cassette. 
D.60. 7% Ip tape. 

460 
Send m: NORTHERN 

TAPES, P.O. Rin e. 
Mlefleld, Yorkshire. 

511/114 W5 

ELVIS WORLDWIDE 
DISCS 

61 GRAFfON ROAD. N WS 
466 7167 -445 564 

-HELP ME" NEW U.S SINGLE 06p 
Mow/ wooed, CLA.lsasa Calicoes, notaran tusFrr 

w 
in t e, SSA... AND MNNNY,n NaPrl NSD AT VW Wc0 loa rae, 

SPECIAL ....SANS 0 a 
POI !Lyn. Fiala ,S *act. eles POO sole m os LP FANS 
ONLY. SLY..LOW/Tw YON, MISS. CONS., SOustssouT ooh. MAP. Ouu Gala G.S, eAM01. RAwnN &T.L Etta IN carraco Stv a axoel ALs bcm oil SAN. 

SSsk u s Al.wua At rala 

SONDW11I1I9 

'1i O L L Y W O O D 
COMPANY needs lyrics 
for ew songs. All types 
wanted. Free details - 
5lusle.l Services, 
1306 R North Highland. 

,Hollywood, Callbrnle, 
USA. 

SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free 
sample from ISA DIM 
New Street. Limerick. 

LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. 
11 St Albans Avenue, 
London WA. 

FOB Slit) 

NE w 

TRANSPARENT 
It ECM It 13 COVERS 

Singles LP. 
100 0.10 0.20 
250 14.80 L9.60 
500 (0.00 (16.10 

Reductions for larger 
quantities. These 
prices are delivered 

tree U.K. 
M. I. MacLean 

I DEPTRRM) 
The l.eyuHouse, 

Newton Ltngvlile, 
Milton Keynes. MIC17 

OEG 

RECORD CASES BY 
ASHLEIGH SOUND 
ALL NIOHTER 
CASE: Holds ap- 
prox. 150 records, 
measuring to M. x k 
In. a 8 in. Available 

in blank - only (6. 
D. J. CASE: Hold. 
approx. 350 eve ed. 

Inaau Mira ring . x 15 
a o In. Available 

In black and green - 
only Q. 
ALL CASES: leath- 
er look tabrie Ikteh, 
made of solid wooden construction. 
detachable lid, stur- 
dy lock and key anti 
buff corners, sueded 
felt Interior and 

carrying handle 
POST AND PACK. 
ING 50p extra on 

both alive. 
N. B Special caws 
made to order, please 

writ. 
for quotation 

Cheques and Postal 
Orders made pay- 
able to: 
Mr. J. T. Patin. 22 
Circle Avenue. Will. 
anon, Near Rants, 

l kb, CTleahlre 

AMERICAN RADIO 
PROGRAMMES loud 
and clear In your tar Or 

FII CLUBS 

LINDSAY DF. PAUL 
OFFICIAL 
FAN CLUB 

Sind large a ale. for 
detail. Ent 

' Paul Wthah be. 
tali. Burn* Avenue, 

SIdeup. Kent. DA1e 
MIS 

RADIO Di COURSES 

'RADIO DJ COURSES' 
held weekly at our St 
John. Wood Studio.. 
Don't mire your Glance 
with Commercial Ra- 
dio. - let: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studios) 
01-72281D. 

D.1. STS 
HIRE OUR STUDIOS 
for as little as L6 per 
hour (pro dine) or co per 
hem{recording). Make 

D your own Jingles 
let us help you with your 
radio audition lapel 
Tel: ROGER SQUIRE'S 
(DJ Studios) 01.722 
roll. 

FM RADIO 

INTERESTED IN RA 
DIO7 Send SAE for free 
membership ta - Free 
Radio Association. Sal 
Eastwood Road. (tap. 
Irigh, Essex. 

28th MONTHLY EDI 
TION f Free Radlc 
news /le(s, 2%p s..e. - D. Robin. 
son. 22 Mall. Way, 
Chatham. Kent 
MINI SHORT-RANGE 
radio transmitters. Any 
wavelength. Aerial sup - 
p lied - only Le, 
Guaranteed! Big de- 
mand! D. Robinson, 22 
Mallow Way. Chatham. 
Kent 
OUR DocumentarN. 

re supplied on superior 
quality cassettes and 
reels, buy quality first 
from the South, send 
2x3%p sumps to Tape. 
IRR51), 13 Bowman& 
Road, Dartford. DA! 
SQP. 

DEE-JAYS NOTHING BE A TS 
, PROFESSIONALISM. 
Improve your linage 
with our Jingle tape. 100 

pl. upta-date JIRO- 
LES, Including essential 
"talk -over" music 
track&. All on crxnparl 

u&elle for only D. 
A.I.B. SERVICES, 239 
Carden Avenue, Bright. 

STARTING a "pirate" 
radio station! We can 
supply any help you 
may need. - Send SAE 
for confidential reply. 
fed e p a nd Broadcasting 
Information Service, 3 

Morecambe Road, 

A11111LLX 
PROCESS DATING. 
Make. new genuine and 
exciting friends of the 
opposite sex. In - 

t troduellme by ice. All 

s 
re areas -ages. Fe de- 

tails without obllga- 
llons, W'rlte EROS 
Process Dating (REM) 
42, South Modest Street. 
London.Idon. W.I. 

(MEET YOUR PER. 
'F-ECT PARTNER 
through Dateline Cam 
outer. Free deWY. - 
01.037 0102. or Writr: 
¡Dateline I RM I. 23, 2 
Abingdon Road, Ion 
don. Ka, (74 hrs. E 

MALE / nub exclusive 
contacts. - 100 In. 
Isla By! S.a e. lo' 
Secretary. The Gnlarn 
Wheel. Liverpool, WS 
SHT 

PEN F RIE.NDS 
WANTED. all areas.. - 
I I F. D., Box 109, Stoke 
n Trent 

UNUSUAL 
P E N F R IE. N D S. 
F.xrdtinglydifferent 
Stamped envelope for 
free derails. - IRM31, 
Bureau des Arnie.. 

,P.O ROO St Rughy. 

PENFRIENDS wanted 
urgently, all age.. 
S a e lo. - Pen 
Sanely IN30.1, Charley, 
lanes. 

TEENAGERS Peopals 
anywhere, send aa4 for free details. Teen- ' 
wee 

Club, Falcon Rouse. r Y. 

PENFRLENDS al home 
and abroad, all ages 
Send s. a. e. for free details by return. 
European Frtend&hlp 
Society, Burnley. 

FOR FREE LIST OF 
PEN 'PALS, mend e 
st amped drlressed e 
velope to: - World Wide 
Friendohip Club. M, 
Cemetery Road, Den- 
ton. Manchester. H34 
1 ER. 

JANE SCOTT for 
genuine friends- in- 
trodudUvta oppo.11e sex 
ally sincerity and 
thougntfu Ness. petau. 
free - Sp stamp to: 
Jan. Scott. SO RM. 
Maddox Street. London. 
WI 

1Ot1TAL 
FIUe:NPSMP 

CLuB 
p r ( v 6 

Introduetlon 
aRangmd Syrper 
all ages 

for 

datad 111 e.o.m..drpor n.w 

to M14 Chldgy. 
Kay. Ave: 

nu. BAelá[ B117 

OHO 
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NEW ALBUM 
OSNONDS 
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ALL YOUR FAVOURITE HITS 
ON ONE ALBUM! 

CRAZY HORSES WHY PUPPY LOVE 
DOWN BY THE LAZY RIVER THE TWELFTH OF NEVER 

LET ME IN LONG HAIRED LOVER FROM LIVERPOOL 
YOUNG LOVE GOIN' HOME WHEN I FALL IN LOVE 

ONE BAD APPLE PAPER ROSES TOO YOUNG HOLD HER TIGHT 

MG» ra., ® 
.11 a 


